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Sweetness
AND

Light
By CHARJLES E. GREGORY

Ernie Pyle of the New
Y o r k WorLd-Telegram,
whose beat in this war was
the common GI, was killed
in action this week.

* * *
Pyle was great, without

knowing it. He was great be-
cause he possessed a kind of
appreciation w h i c h few
newspapermen can claim—
appreciation for those min-
ute 'but significant details
which studiously unadorned,
make drama. That is why
the greenest GI and his saga
were real, moving, dramatic
in the daily despatches Pyle
sent home from the fronts.

The officers on the scene
were taken serenely in Pyle's
stride. He had a natural re-
spect for them which his
stories often reflected hut in
the ordinary foot-soldier, in
the veriest gob, in the sweat-
ing marine he found his own
approach to covering the

,war. Their gallantry and
their gripes - alike - were
dynamic pictures of the en-
counters of men at war
through the feeling,.sympa-
thetic vision he trained on
them and which emerged
vividly from beneath his deft
fingers on 'the typewriter
keyboard.

* * . *
No other newspaper cor-

respondent was accorded the
praise and glory which were
lavished deservedly upon
him, yet Ernie Pyle never
lost the common touch. He
wrote about the youngster
next door and he wrote ex-
actly what you wanted to
read - about the tedious,
workaday chores, the con-
versation at breakfast; the
ejaculations at the close
shaves in a half-finished fox-
hole, the hopeful prayers at
bed time.

His despatches were like
letters home and he earned
the love1' and gratitude not
only of-ahe men at the guns,

UL'oHliuued an Page 6)

Woman's Club
Has Birthday

HARITAN TOWNSHIP—Char-
ter members and past presidents
were guests of honor of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club Tues-
day at the Federation Night and
13lh Birthday Party held at the
Clara Barton School.

After the opening prayer, the
salute to the flag and the singing
of the National An'them, the guests
•were •Welcomed by Mrs. Carl Rei-
tenbach, president. A minute of
silence in memory of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt was ob-
served.

Past presidents specifically hon-
ored were Mrs. John C. Anderson,
Mrs. William Bennett and Mrs.
William Testa. Greetings were
given by Mi's. William !Falkenstern,
president of the Avenel Woman's
Club; Mrs. Joseph Quigley, presi-
dent of the Woodbridge Woman's
Club; Mrs. N. A. Hansen, repre-
senting Mrs. Adolph Qtiadt of the
Fords Woman's Club; Miss Helen
Zimmerman of the Junior Wo-
man's -Club and Dorothy Kotsak
of the Little Woman's Club.

Entertainment was provided by
Miss Mildred Olsen, pianist, who
played "Gianinna Mia," and "The
British Children's./Prayer." The
principal address was given by
Professor Richard Reager of the
English department- of Rutgers
University, whose topic Was "Let's
Look at the World Today."

To Serve Ai'USO
Mrs. Anders Christensen an-

nounced that the club will serve at
the Perth Amboy USO April 29.
The breakfast will be prepared by
Mrs. Christensen and Mrs. Testa,
and the dinner and supper by Mrs,
Einar Jensen, Mrs. Gustave Berg-
man and Mrs. 'Reitenbaeh.

Favors for the meeting were de-
signed by Mrs. David Eekarfc and
the programs prepared by Mrs

Want To Buy Water Works?
'Township Has One In Keasbey It Is Anxious To Sell,

But Voters Must Give Approval First

WOODBRIDGE — The first
step toward the sale of the
Keasbey Water System, as re-
quested by the Keasbey Fire
Company, was taken by the
Township Committee Monday
when the clerk was authorized
to advertise for bids. After the
bids are received the question
will go on the ballot as a refer-
endum and will be voted on by
the Township as a whole.

Some years ago, efforts were
made to sell the lines but the
people of Keasbey objected.
Now, the fire company has
asked for the sale due to the
fact that water pressure is in-
adequate and insurance premi-
ums are therefore higher in the
Keasbey section.

Towmehip Attorney Leon E.
McEIroy pointed out that the
original mains of the Keasbey

Water System were laid .in 1906
and are much smaller mains
than those used by the Middle-
sex Water Company. The lines
originally "Were intended for
factories along the Raritan
River.

Committeeman James Schaf-
frick said he had been informed
that the Middlesex Water Com-
pany would_ not guarantee in-
creased pressure if they pur-
chased the system and said some
definite agreement should be
made with the successful bidder
before the sale of the lines. ._

The Keasbey Civic Improve-
ment Association by letter and
by representative at the meet-

-ing asked when the lease of the
McHose Clay Mining Company
expired and "was informed that
the lease expires August 26,
1945.

High School Graduation Is Set
June 6 At Legion Stadium

\

A "pfoy. coached by Mrs. Jensen,
and titled "They 'Criticize —And
I4ow" was offered by Mrs. Stanley
Nogan, Mrs. Ralph McBhee and
Mrs. Bckart.

The committee on arrangements
for the meeting was 'composed of
Mrs. Austen Snyder, Mrs. R. A.
Peines, Mrs. D. Leon Jennings?
Mrs. A. L. Kirk. Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Mis-. William Dunham, Mi1-. Wil-
liam Taylor and Mrs. Lplaml Tay-
lor. ' • • ?

Rev. H. W. Henderson To
Preach Baccalaureate
Sermon On June 3

' WOOiDBRIDGE — Commence-
ment exercises foi? W-ood'bridge
High .School and the various gram-
mar schools -were planned at a
meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion Monday. *

The Baccalaureate services will
be held at the High School audi-
torium June 3 at 8 P. M., with
Rev. (Homer W. Henderson, pastor
of the Methodtet Episcopal Church,
preaching the sermon.

High School commencement is
scheduled for June 6 at 6:45 P. M.,
in the Legion Stadium. In case of
inclement weather the fire whistles
will blow four short blasts in
Woodibridge, Iselin, Avenel, Port
Reading, Hopelawn and Fords at
5:15 P. M., and the exercises will
be held the next clear night.

Other graduation .programs Will
be held as follows:

Sewaren School, June 12, 10:45
A. M.,' in iSewaron School audi1

torium; Port Reading School, June
12, 1:00 P. M., in Port Reading
School auditorium; School No. 11,
Wood'bridge, June 12, 2:30 P.M.,
in Wood'bridge High School audi-
torium; School No. 15, Iselin, June
13 at 10:30 A. M., in School No.
15 auditorium; Hopelawn School,
June 13, at 1 IP. M., Hopelawn
School auditorium; School No. 7,
Folds, June 13, 2:30 P. M., in
School No. 15 auditorium.

Hunt Missing,
Terzella Hurt

WiOODB'RIDGE — One Town-
ship man -was reported missing in
action and another was listed as
wounded this week. "

The missing man is S/Sgt. Ray-
mond Hunt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David R. Hunt, 71 Evergreen Ave-
nue, Fords, and nephew of Health
Officer Leonard Fischer. Accord-
ing to the telegram received by his
parents, Sgt. Hunt is listed' as
missing in Germany since April 5.

Capt. John € . Terzella, 33, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Terzella,
120 Inman Avenue, Colonia, was
wounded on April 1 in Germany,
according to word received by his
parents.

Capt. Terezella was wounded
once before, on last Christmas
Day, for which he received the
Purple Heart. He is also the
wearer of the Silver Star, received
last September, the Combat In-

(Continued on Page. 3)

GRANTED LETTERS
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Anna

Popovitch of Woodbridge has
been granted letters of adminis-
tration by Surrogate - Frank A.
Connolly -on the estate of her hus-
band, Andrew J., who died March
24. The estate is estimated at
$500..

i l l 1 - (Solo Stars --
The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their.hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy, Arenel
James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge
John P. Anderson, Colonia
Walter Anderson, Woodbridgo
John Bartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keasbey
Nicholas Binder, Hopelawm
John J. Bird, Iselin
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
John Costello, Woodbridge
Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J. Click, Woodbridffe
Louis Czick, Woodbr^;e
Steve P. Danko, Wo#lbridge
John Demko, Hopelflwn
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William DudachJrKe&sbey
Barnard J, DuniJan Jr., Wdge -
John B. Duranjpr., Woodbridge
Frank D. EbjR>H* Woodbridsre
Arnold E j p
Han* P. Efijpijen, Ford*
Ralph V. Iffvale, Port Reading
William J. £inn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foerch, Woodhridge
John R. G^tinger, Avenel
Joseph M. Gri^y, Woodbridg*
Steren'F. Grezijer, Hopelawn
Glen Philip" Haupt, Sewaren
Arthur Hetaton, AVenel
Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
William H. Irvine, Iselin
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridga
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Joi-genson, Woodbrid
Joseph H! Kenna, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wd*«
Stephen- Kiraly, Keasbey
John J. Kish, Fords
Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
Edward J. Kochick, Hopelawn
Thomas F. Kolbe, Por4 Reading
George Kovaes, Woodbrjdg*

Stephen S. Kosma, Hopel&wa
Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
James Lee, Woodbridge "
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdgo
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warren Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P. Menweg, Fords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Mopr, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C Nevad, Fords
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
George W. Parker, Avenel
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Patten, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge^
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdgo
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
John Pockleinbo, Sewaren
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords r
Jerry Rotella* Avenel ,
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Albert S. Seach, Hopela.wn
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T. Short, Iselin
John B. Silanski, Fords
Martin Snee, Sewaren •
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewarea
John Sullivan, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank'J. Swetits,- Avenel
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn '

Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Bert~S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridge
Raymond Voelker, Avenel
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldmsn, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridg*
Donald E. Woods, laelin
Lyle E. Wyckoff
Edward! ZuUo, Port Raadin
Joan J, Zwoliaski, Hopel*

Clothing
Collection
Is Spurred

Drive For Garments
For Wai- Victims To Be
Pushed Next Week
WOODBRIDGE — A concen-

trated drive for the United Na-
tional Clothing Collection will be
conducted here April 21 to 24 in-
elusive, Stephen K. Werlock, gen-
ei*al chairman,., announced today.

T.he central depots for receiv-
ing clothes will be the "Dugout"
behind the Wood'bridge Fire House
and the vacant store on 454 Rah-
way Avenue, next to the Sporting
Club. A representative will be in
the Democratic clubroom on Main
Street, April 21 to 24 inclusive to
receive clothing.

School children have been asked
to bring- clothing- to their schools
Monday and Tuesday. The .various
clubs and civic organizations of
the town are cooperating. Those
having Hifficulty in getting thsir
contribution to the depots are
asked to call any of the following:

Men's Club, Stephen Werlock,
Wo. 8-0322; Woman's'Club, Mrs.
H. Howell, Wo. 8-08-2-0W;
Mothers' Club, Mrs. F. Kath, Wo.
8-1734J;.Civic Club, Mrs. H. Dett-
mer, Wo. 8-1.707; D. A. B.'., Mrs.
G. Robinson, Wo. 8-0216; Junior
Woman's 'Club, Miss D. Cannilla,
Wo. 8-0589W; Pickwick Club,
Miss Mae Reid, Wo. 8-1.185; La-
dies' A u x i l i a r y Congregation
Adath Israel, Mrs Elizabeth Good-
stein, Wo. 8^0550,.

What Is Needed:
Merchants are asked to co-

operate by saving large size car-
tons suitable.for packing clothing-.
The type of clothing nee'ded is as
follows:

Infants' garments, men's and
(Continued on Page 3) _

Red Cross
Deficit Cut
To $2,670

Committee To Launch
Final Drive In Effort
To Reach $25,800 Mark
WOODS RIDGE—With the Red

Cross War (Fund Committee de-
termined that Woodbridge Town-
ship will reach its 1945 quota of
$25_,800, plans will be made to-
morrow night-by which it is hoped
to raise the $2,670 needed to
maike the goal.

Meanwhile 'workers in various
sections of the Township have.of-
fered to conduct card parties for
the fund and such affairs already
have been held in Avenel and Se-
waren.

Donations received this week
follow:

$250.00
New Jersey Wood (Finishing Co.,

Inc.

$so;oo
L. H. McHose, Inc.

- $45.00
"St. James' Church.

$30.00
St. James' C. Y. 0.

$25.00
Woman's Club of Avenel, Mrs.

Mary Cooper (Dairy), Fords
Bakery, C. Rasmussen & Son.

$20.00
Morris Meat Market (Morris

Witkowski), Hungarian Reformed
Church.

$15.00
Dr. W. Z. Barrett, Charles

Fiebush.
$12.50

St. James' School.
$10.00

Ladies' Aid Society of Hun-
garian Reformed Church, Mrs.
Bern'hardt Jensen, Alamo Club,
Samuel Berkowitz, O.'- L. Oliver,

(Continued on Page 3)

PRRBidToHottieMexkanLahr
In Colonia- Vetoed

Rules Plan Would Vio-
late Zoning Law And
Menace 'Health, Morals'

WOODBRIDGE — The applica-
tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad
for a permit to construct teri build-
ings west of St. George's Avenue,
Golonia, as temporary quarters for
Mexican trackmen has been de-
nied by Building Inspector Wil-
liam Allgaier.

The formal announcement was
made after a caucus meeting Fri-
day at which ̂ time a representative
of the Pennsylvania Railroad was
heard by the Township Commit-
tee. Mr. Allgaier denied the .appli-
cation for the following reasons:

1. The plans submitted with the
application for the building per-
mit do not conform with the pro-
visions of the Building Code of the
Township of Woodbridge.

2. That to issue a permit would
be in violation of Section 5 of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Township
of Woodbridge adopted June 8th,
1931, "Use Regulations Control-
ling Light Industrial Zones'1' and
the "Schedule Limiting Height and
Bulk of Buildings" in said zone.

3. That a permit for construc-
tion of buildings as a labor camp
to house imported alien labor is
against the provisions and intent
of the Zoning Ordinance aforesaid
and does not subserve the general
welfare; is detrimental to and a
menace to the health, morals and
safety of the community and
would unduly interfere with the
neighborhood scheme and work in-
jury, inconvenience and annoy-
ances to the community to be af-
fected and would require addi-
tional services of fire, police and
health protection.

The Pennsylvania Railroad had

Junior Club Women Hold
Federation Night Program

KARilTAN TOWNISHIP — The
annual Federation Night of the
Clara Barton Junior Woman's
Club was held at the school with
the members' motsers as guests..

After a short business session, a
play, "Girls Will Talk," was pre-
sented-by the following cast: Jac-
queline Taylor, Jane Anderson,
Florence Peterson, Elsie. Peterson,
Betty Testa and Merle Back.

Gloria Bergman and Luetta
Burggallar were the program com-
mittee with Helen' Zimmerman,
Mary Landmesser and Mrs. Ray
Smink on the hospitality commit-
tee. Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, presi-
dent of the senior club and Mrs.
Leland Taylor,.-former adviser, ad-
dressed the junior group. :

The election of. officers will: be
ield at thenext meeting May 7 at
the h o m e pi Mi s s A n d e r s o n , 1 6
G l e n e o u r t S t e e e t , :- ;;:•;-. ]•• -_

previously sought a permit from
Rahway to locate in that commu-
nity, but was turned down. The
proposed Colonia site is near the
Rahway . city line. The railroad
stated it intended to construct ten
buildings of prefabricated type,
one story high at an estimated cost
of $75,000. .

Hopelawn' Engine Co.
Elects Kozma Head
• HOPELAWN—John Kozma was
elected president of Hopelawn En-
gine Co. No. 1 at a meeting neld
in the fire hali. Others elected
were:vvice president, .Frank ,Ka-
minsky; treasurer, Frank S. Soos;
ftn'ancial secretary, Walter Momij-
ka; recording secretary, Anton
Bosze; sergeant-at-arms, Michael
Silvany; trustee, Anton Pollack.

It was announced that the Prell
Bradway Shows has been engaged
to present a carnival in Hopelawn
the first week in June. In coopera-
tion with the civic organizations
of the community, the fire com-
pany will sponsor a variety show
May 2 at the Hopelawn School.
Proceeds will be used to redeco-
rate the servicemen's plaque at the
firehouse.

Letters were read from Anton
Gregowitz, serving in the Pacific,
PFC. John Zudonyi and PFC Jo-
seph Koczan, both serving in
France.

It was planned to have the an-
nu'al Firemen's Memorial service
at Our Lady of Peace Church,
Fords, with the Fords, Keasbey,
Hopelawn fire companies, United
Exempt Firemen's Association and
the Fords American Legion par-
ticipating.

Town Mourns President
WOODBRIDGE—A resolution on the death of President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt was passed by the Township Committee Monday and
copies were ordered sent to the Roosevelt family. The resolution
reads as follows: . .

"WHEREAS, since our last meeting, God in His infinite wis-
dom has seen fit to remove from our midst Franklin D. Roosevelt,
our President and Commander in Chief and Citizen of the World,
a spokesman for human decency .and a wise and benevolent lead-
er of the lovers of freedom and peace, and .

WrIEREAS, in his passing, this community in common -with
all other communities throughout this land and the world, mourn i
his loss;

"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township
Committee of the Township of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex that on behalf of ourselves and of the community we
represent, we solemnly present in the death of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Statesman and Soldier, a quotation from Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes that 'at the grave of a hero we end, not with sorrow
at the inevitable loss, but with the contagion of his courage; and
with a kind of desperate joy we go back to the fight' knowing
that Eternal Light shines upon him and that his soul rests in
Peace."

Road Repairs; Playground Sites
Absorb Attention Of Committee

TO SPONSOR DANCE
KEASBEY — The 'Keasbey Ti-

gers Club will hold its annual
dance April 28 at Keasbey School.
Music will be provided by Joseph
Snihur and his orchestra.

Iselin, Port Reading,
Avenel Locations Are
Subjects Of Attention

WOOiDBRIDGE—Proposed play-
grounds, i*oad repairs and other
improvements took up most of the
session of the Township Commit-
tee Monday.

A delegation from the Avenel
Civic Improvement Club asked tne
Committee's aid in establishing
a ball field, 0. J. Weferling, presi-
dent, said1 that the group would
fix up the field if provided with a
site.

At Mr. Weferling's suggestion
the Township Engineer will inspect
a site in rear of St. ,Andrew's
Church to determine if it can be
converted into a diamond.

William Warren, Committee-
man from the Second Ward, sug-
gested turning over a plot of land
in Iselin for a playground. How-
ever, Committeeman Frederick A.
Spencer of the First Ward pointed
out "that a gentleman's agreement
was reached at the caucus meet-
ing- to inspect the proposed site be-
fore coming1 to a conclusion."
Mayor Greiner said he understood
the Iselin Civic Improvement As-
sociation "was meeting Wednes-
day night to decide upon just
where it prefers a playgoruna."
Mi'. Warren then withdrew his
resolution.

Ask Field Grading
Port Reading was also repre-

sented at the menting and asked
that their field be graded and
scraped. They were promised that
the work would be started within
a few- days and they were also
given permission to purchase wire
for a backstop.

•Committeeman John Bergen
asked that repairs be made on Co-
lumbus Avenue from Grove Street.
The matter was referred to the
Public Works Committee.

A petition was received from
Colonia residents asking the com-
mittee's aid in obtaining bus serv-
ice. The route suggested was
"northwesterly. a l o n g Colonia
Boulevard to Cone's Corner;
thence northeast along Colonia
Boulevard passing Colonia Country
Club to Six Roads." The petition
will be considered.

'On'the recommendation of the
Zoning Board, the petition of Anna
Kaczorowsski for a permit to
build a cinder .block chicken house

$16,508 Receipts Reported
For Month By Allgaier

WOODBBIDGE — William All-
gaier, Real Estate Director, re-
ported gross receipts amounting
to $16,508.09 by his office during
the month of March at a meeting
of the Township Committee Mon-
day. The amount was divided as
follows:

Deposits on real estate, $1,287.-
50; cash sales, $1,215; contract
sale payments, $7,786.29 ; interest,
contract sales, $549.45; taxes as
additional rent, $3,170.36; miscel-
laneous, $33.30; Township rent col-
collections, $145.

on Gordon Avenue, Fords, was
denied, while the petition of John
Miller to construct a frame build-
ing- at 85 Remsen Avenue, Avenel,
for the storage and sale of ice was
approved.

John Omenhiser was renamed
director of local relief and his
assistance board will be Walter
Warr, Mary Fee, Howard Sharp,
Margurite Leeson, Patrick Boylan.

Wounded By Nazis

Pvt. Andrew Buchko, Jr.
COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Buchko, of this place,
have received word that their
son, Private Buchko, was
wounded on March 26 in Ger-.
'many. An infantryman, Private
Buchko was overseas but eight
weeks when he was wounded.

Miss Julia Kraynick
Bride Of Amboy Man

FORDS ,— Announcement has
been made of the marriage -of
Miss Julia Ann Kraynick, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Kraynick,
Douglas Street, to Walter Rusnak,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rus-
nak, Brace Avenue, Perth Amboy.
The wedding took place in Our
Lady of Hungary Church, Perth
Amboy with the Rev. Laurence
Horvath, pastor, officiating..

Miss Vera Kraynick was maid
of honor and the bridesmaids were
Miss Rose Rusnak of Perth Amboy
and Miss Irma Jacob of Trenton.
Magdalen Rusnak of Perth Amboy
was flower girl. Thomas Steffen
was best man.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip to New York City, the
•couple will make their future
home in Corpus Clu-isti, Tex., the
bridegroom's station.

WASTE PAPER DRIVE
FORDS—Boy Scouts of Troop

52.will hold a'waste paper collec-
tion Sunday. Members of the troop
are asked to meet at School No. 1
at 9 A. M., to start a house-to-
house canvass.

What Is Going On In Oar Schools?
The followin-g items o;f inter-

est qon^erning each of the
Towns'hip schools are published!

as a. public service and be-
cause the 'Fords Beacon feels
that the in'ews they convey is
important to the community as
a wfeolei. It is the plan of the •
teachers to supply this news
once a month during the school
year.

Woodbridge High School
Guidance Services to Woodbridge

High School Pupils
Under the direction of Dr. John

P.. Lozo, principal of Woodbridge
High School, a department of
guidance has -been established in
the school. The counsellors are
Miss Margaret H.enrieksen and
Mr. Hairy Seehrist..
r The activities carried on this
past year include: educational

guidance, in the choice of curricu-
lum, choice of college or trade
school, scholarship opportunities,
causes of failure and this elimina-
tion; personal guidance, in an ef-
fort to adjust the pupil in his
school environment, and to con-
sider the factors disturbing the
normal, happy life1 -of the pupil;
guidance of the returning veteran;
and all the many odds and ends of
problems that are constantly pres-
ent but av'oid1 classification.

Plans for the next school year
look to a'n extension of their serv-
ices. Adequate space, provide
counselling- rooms, and improved
system of records, more extensive
testing, and expanded guidance
library, and various other im-
provements are on the program
for.next year. The importance -of
the work fully justifies further

expenditures of money and time
in these various fields.

Art Department
The art which is taught in the

high school is divided into two
major 'classes, Freehand Drawing
and Design. These in turn are di-
vided into- work by years. There
are two years of Freehand Draw-
ing and' three years of Design. All
work beyond the first year is con-
sidered advanced study in special
fields of art. Students may spend
as much time as they wish in the
art classes receiving additional
credit.

All art students learn the basic
fundamentals of art. The student
in Freehand Drawing become
familiar with pencil drawing, pen
and ink, linoleum block printing,
painting, figure drawing and clay

(Continued on Page 7)

Services
Of Prayer
On V-E Day

AH Local. Churches To
Have Devotions Night
Victory Is Proclaimed
WOODBRIDGE—In compliance

with a recent proclamation issued
by. Mayor August F. Greiner call-
ing ' upon "our p/ jple, our
churches, our clergyi to join on
V-E Day, in whatsoever way their
consciences may dictate, to mani-
fest and renew their faith in Al-
mighty God as the Supreme Ruler
of all beings . . . " all the churches
in the Township will have special
services that day.

Rev. Charles G. McCorriston,
pastor of St. James' Church, has
announced that in accordance With
the wishes Oif the Bishop, a Thanks-
giving Service will be held at eight
o'clock the night of V-E Day. This
service will also be held in other
Catholic Churches in the Town-
ship, including Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church, Woodbridge; St.
Anthony's ChurchV.Port Reading;
St. Cecelia's 'Church, Iselin; St.
Andrew's Church, Avenel and Our
Lady of Peace Church, Fords.

At the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Rev. Homer. W. Henderson
announces that as soon as word is
received of Y-E Day his church
will be immediately opened for
•prayer. If word is received early
a special service will be held at 11
A. M. If it is received after that
time the service will be held at 8
P. M. Mr. Henderson also stated
that he has divided his parish into
teams, with a captain in charge.
Bach captain will be notified, im-
mediately and he will call the
members of his team, notifying
them of the time of the service.

Other Church Plans
At Trinity Episcopal Church a

call to prayer will be held at 8
P. M. on V-E Day, as authorized
by Rt. Rev. Wallace J. Gardner,
D.D., Bishop of New Jersey. Rev.
William H. Schmaus, rector, said
today. On D-Day Roy. Schmaus
called a special service in the aft-
ernoon inviting all faiths to par-
ticipate.

Rev. Kenneth Kepler, pastor of.
the First Presbyterian Church, an-
nounced at services last Sunday
that if. the V-E Day proclamation
is announced before six o'clock:in
the evening, a special service will
be held at 8 o'clock that night.

(Continued on Page 3) -

liss i e k lelmer .
Weds Louis Greiier ;

FORDS—Miss" Helen : Helmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Helmer, 53 Moffett Street, became
the bride of Louis Greinef,..son of
Mrs. Agnes Greiner and the late
Charles Greiner, 17 Liberty Street,
Sunday at St. Mary's Church,
Perth Amboy. • . - : . • • / . :

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Charles P. Platt. The
bride, given in marriage by her
father, wore a white celanese gown
with sweetheart neckline, long
sleeves, fitted bodice and she car-
ried a white prayer book with
white gardenias.

Miss Ruth Greiner, sister of the
bridegroom, as maid of honor wore
a blue celanese gown, matching
headdress and blue veil, and car-
ried a colonial bouquet of pink
roses and lavender streamers.

Miss Lois Andersen of South
Amboy, as bridesmaid, wore a
pink celanese grown, matching hat
and veil and carried a pink co-
lonial bouquet of pink roses and
pink streamers.

Joseph Helmer, brother of the
bride, was best man. Charles
Greiner, brother of the bride-
groom, was usher.

A reception for the immediate
families was held at the home of
the' bride's parents. The bride's
mother wore a blue print dress
and wore a corsage of white roses,
while the groom's mother wore a
blue dress and wore a corsage of
red roses.

After a short wedding trip the
couple will reside at 550 New
Brunswick Avenue, here.

Miss hem Vereh Joins
Fords Junior Miss Club

FORDS—Miss Irene Vereh was
admitted into membership of the
Junior Miss Club at a meeting at
the home of Miss Joan Blanchard,
105 Hoy Avenue.

The next meeting will be Mon-
day night at the home of Miss
Betty Bandies, 22 Oakland : Ave-

KILLED IN ACTION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

Anna Y. Kepics, Phoenix section,
received word this week that her
son T/Sgt. Michael: Kepics was
killed in aeti-on in the Southwest
Pacific area on March 20.

CIVIC UNIT TO MEET
KEASBEiY—The Keasbey -Civic

Improvement Association will
meet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
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Card Party Is Spdiiibfei
•-By Avenel Church Group
'. AVENEL — Rosary Society of
. St. Andrew's Church held a card
.party Friday, -svith Mrs. Joseph

- Suchy as chairman. The special
award •went to Rev.. John Egsrn
mud non-players' awards to'-Mrs.
'Willta«i Gallagher and Mrs. Jo-.
seph Kayser.

. : Winners in the gfihies were Mrs.
• William Russell, Mrs. Robert Heh-

driekson, Mrs. Joseph ChippSneri,
Mrs. Leon Sauers, Mrs. George
M i and Miss Rita 'Brokaw.

School
Staffs Named

CLASSIFIED
OPERAfORS WANTED
To work 011' Children's
* dresses. Steady work;

one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

REPAIRING
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and

repaired. Washing' machines re-
paired. All kind? of orindino-
E. Albreeht, 124 Heald St., Car-
te-ret, N. J. Telephone Carteret
^-5821.- c.P. 4-13 to 5-4

FOR SALE
TWO' HOUSES for sate. Inquire

88 Mercer St., Carteret, N. J.
C.P. 4-13, 20, 27*

HELP yfafc-tEb FEMALE
HTGH SCrfOQL'- GIRL for light

feorit^ailmorning orfeouseworitjaailymorning or
afternoon. WOT appointment call
Woodbridge ^0510 after 6 P. M.

• , ' •• 3-15 tf.

OLD ACC0S-©K>NS. Weil pay
high casli'prices for any of the

following ^bat^hd instruments:
Piano-Aeeor,(l$on4 T r u m p e t s ,
Boebm Rystem'Clarinets, Alto and
Tenor Saxophones. Call, Write or
Teleplione^E'ddie's Music Center
and School of Music, 357 State St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Phone P. A.
4-1290.- 3-29

WANTED
WILL PAY 5e a lb. for clean rags,
' - Ihdep'endent-Leader, 18 Green
St., W^bridg-e, N." J.

FOR SALE
-$1700.00 eash buys ft^s one-family

frame ' three year old , semi-
bxing-alow on Grove Avenue, WOod-
btid?6) $w o. Has five modern

"rooms, tiled bath, finished room
on " second floor, one - car ga-
-rage, 'sere^rts. $40.0>G monthly
$3Ci payment. Irving Goodstein,
WoodhriAge 8-0559 or 8-0562

* - , - - - ' • •• . - 4 - 1 9 *

HOUSES FOR SALE—74 Worden
Ave., Hopelawn, and 289 Oak

A've., Woodbridge. Call Daniel
Kovscs. 246 Monroe St., Railway.

-Tel. RA-7-1771;-

FCfR SALE
A WA-UfWÎ  , dining-room set

table, & chairs, buffet plus floral
rug anil mirror. Reasonable. 11?
Madfeon-Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J.
"(Second floor'.} Telephone P. A.
4-1932, . 4-19*

FdRJSALE
child's wooden crib,

. _hair mattress, 4 sheets, $20.00.
Electric --Apex" 'Cooker,/complete
$20.00. -Telephone Woodbridge 8-

_I239--W. • ..;- t ., '-,'."4:19 (3)

PERSONAL
Rev. Elizabeth' Ricker

. . . Saeres •«
Commissioned' Missionary

Spirit Messages and Helper
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

- -4-19,26*

AftT SUPPLIES

Full Mm
Art Supplies
for' Artists-'
mi Students

SPIVACK*S
• 318 STATE STREET •
PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

WOODBEmGE — All teachers
and employes of the Board of Edu-
cation were reappointed for the
school year 1945-46 at a meeting
of the Board' Monday. *

The organization of the elemen-
tary schools will remain the saj'ie
as in the past school year, 'con-
sisting of pre-primary to graJe
eight, inclusive,"

Children who will be five years
old prior to November 1, 1943
will be admitted during the fii'st
"ten days of the school year which
will start on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 5.

Miss Ann Gavaletz, Carteret,
was appointed to a teaching posi-
tion in the elementary sehocls
starting' in September while IVLss
Margaret Barton was named
teacher in the primary grades in
No. 7 School, Fords. The resig-
nation of Mrs. Dorothy Goldfingei
teacher at No. 15 School, Isc-hn,
was accepted.

Francis B. Acker was the suc-
cessful bidder to supply electric
bulbs to the schools. He was
awarded the contract on his kn*
.bid of $120.40. Other bidders
were Fords -Hardware, Main Hai d-
ware and Woodbridge Harthvaie

Woodbridge Hardware and <M?m
Hardware bid on the janitor sup-
plies but the contract was not
awarded since samples and itemv
must be checked, first.

To Discuss Clinic
It was reported that William

Gardner of the County Dental
Clinic will appear before the
Board at the May meeting to dis-
cuss the possibility of establish-
ing a clinic here.

Permission was granted to the
Woodbid-ge 'Township Men's Club
to use the Stadium Annex Field
and School No. 11 diamond for
the Softball League games during
the summer.

It was also announced that
Schools No. 1 and 11 in Wood-
bridge, Sewaren, Port Reading-and
Strawberry Hill Schools will be
closed at 2 iP. M.<. May 14 to al-
low the students to attend the
police circus.

Desmond, Kozusko Speak
At Democratic Session

AVENEL — Andrew D. Des-
mond and John Kozusko were
•guest speakers at the Third Ward
Democratic Club. Both men ap-
pealed for co-operation in their
campaign for office and told of
tbeir civic aims for the town.
• During the business session con-
ducted by Harold Arny, five new
members were accepted: Mrs.
Francis O'Malley, Harold Evering-
h'ani, John Zuecaro, Julius Gubner
and Alfred D'Alessio.

An additional donation of $7.50
was voted to the Red Cross War
Fund, making a total of $12.50
donated to date.

Plans were announced for a
card party April 27, with Mrs.
Leon Sauers as chairman. Refresh-
ments were served by Joseph
D'Orsi, Charles Landy and John
Samons.

Describes Palestine Rag Salvage
Is Scheduled

Mrs. Walter Lowdermilk
WOODBRIDGE Life in Pal-

estine was described in detail
last night tyy Mrs. Lowdermilk
in a lecture given in School No.
11, under the auspices of Wood-
bridge Chapter, Hadassah. Rep-
resentatives of many clubs and
organizations of the Township
were present. A welcome was
extended by Mrs Harold Vogel,
president of Hadassah and
Mayor Ailgust F Greiner.

A meeting of Woodbridge
Chapter Hadassah will be held
tonight with Mrs living Good-
stein m charge of the program.

WOODBRIDGE —Mrs. -Chester
Peek, chairman of the Salvj^'e
Coriimittee oif the Woodbridge
Township Defense Council-, an-
nounced today rag- collection will
be conducted April 29. The di h c
is not to be confused with the cur-
rent clothing collection—it is only
for rags that cannot be used for
any other purpose.

The items to be collected will
include any type of rag—-silk,
rayon, wool or cotton; cotton mat-
tresses, to be usad in the manu-
facture of 'high explosives; old
pillows, string, wondow shades or
any other type of material of rtig
origin. ' 9

"All this material is urgently
needed !by war plants," Mrs. Peck

I said. "As the shortage'is acute-it
is extremely important that tne
people of Woodbridge Townsh'p
get behind this drive in the same
manner as they have in the waste
paper collections. Put your rags
in bags or boxes and. place'at the
curb not later than noon on Sun-
day, April 29. Mattresses do riot
need to be wrapped. Trucks will
cover every streets in the Town-
ship,"- : *

Several New Books Placed
In Circulation By Library

WOODBRIDGE —Several new
books have been received by the
Barron Library, Mrs. Carolyn B.
Bromann, librarian announced to-
day. The list includes, adult: "Buf-
falo Coat,'' "Son and Strange-,"
"History of the U. S. • Navy,"
"Take Three Tenses," "Jennifer's
House," "Come Back On Tues-
day," "A Time to Die," "What The
•Negro Wants," "Dr. Woodward's
Ambition," "Story of Penicillen,"
"Victory Through Ah- Power,"
"itnig-ht Missing," "Image of Jo-
sephine," "Pageant of Romanes,"
"Great Conquerors of South
America," "Never Let :Me Go,"
"Black Boy."

Juvenile: "Seventeenth Sum1

iner," ''Flying Against Time," "A
New X.Bar X Book," "WACs At
Work," "Mystery Hunters."

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS .
&HOET ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER

WEEKENDS, PABT TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABIL-
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25
Woodtri'dge, N. S.

Have Radio EXPERTS

R E P A I R
Your RADIO

AH work guaranteed for one
year. Radios fixed while yo«
wait!

Call P<?rth Amboy 4^0289

Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

PflRBS RADIO SERVICE
526 New Brunswick Are.

Fords

Democratic Club Session
Hears Local Candidates

WOODBRIDGE — Andrew :D.
Desmond, candidate for Mayor,
and Edward. J. Kath, candidate for
the Township Committee from the
First Ward, were speakers at a
meeting of the First Ward Demo-
cratic Club, and both men were
endorsed by the group.

Other speakers included Rich-
ard Krause and John A. Kozusko,
Democratic candidates from the
Second and Third Wards respec-
tively. . .

The club is sponsoring a benefit
drawing for a .$25 War-Bond...Mrs.
Margaret Kolibas was named
chairman in charge. The .bond
will be awarded at the club rooms,
Main Street, on June 19.

Bridge Club Session Held
At Home Of Mrs. Vincent

iSEWAREN—Mrs. Thomas Vin-
cent, Cliff Road, entertained the
Sewaren Bridge Club, Wednesday.
There were four tables in play a-"d
high scores were made by Miess
Marie Robbins, Mrs. George Ur-
ban, Woodbridge, and; Mrs.,A. W.
Scheldt, 'Sewaren.

Others present were Mrs. John
F. Ryan, Woodbridge; Mrs. Mor-
rison Christie. Middlebush; Mrs.
Herbert Eyerk.uss, Perth Amboy;
Mrs. James Noel, North Plainfield;
Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs. A. F. So-
field, Mrs. H. B. Kankin, Mrs. S. J.-
Henry, Mrs.- William A. Vincent,
Mrs. G. W. Stilwell, Mrs. William
•C. Ecker and Mrs. H. D." Clark.
The next hostess will be Mrs. Stil-
well, Cliff Road, April 25.

SEWING MACHINES
-__. And

HouseKdld Appliances

Repaired
Sought and Soid -

Dependable Service for
Over Thirty Years

PR1CZ BROS.
395 Amboy Aye., W^oodbridge

Tel. W&odbridge 8-0648

Estimates*
Cheerfully; Given

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Wood. 8-1246

UMCLE SAHTSAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS
FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY
ANY CAR

ANY TEAK OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Resets Call
OMCLfi JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES-Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars.

Tile spring house cleaning
will be done: better and easier
with an efficient vacuum.

Have us overhaul, repair
yours NOW and save yourself
extra work "and obtain better
results.

Guarantees v^ork at modest
cost. '

- DON'T WAIT -
DO IT NOW

Mac's Appliance Siiep
T. E. McAuley,' Inc.

"Over 10 Years of KnoVinsj

» How"

1464 Main St., Rahvay, N. J.

Phone Rahway 7-2956

StiKfflt IS

WOODBRIDG'E — Special me-
morial services for President
Franklin D. Roosevelt were held
Friday night in Adath Israel Syn-
agogue.

In his sermon, Rabbi Alter Abel-
son declared that "Franklin Roose-
velt was indeed the ehoric com-
mander-in-chief — a statesman
striving to put the heart in world
politics and world economics
through a world-wide new deal.
He was*"a Lincoln-type man com-
ing from the richest social strata
to emancipate labor from indus-
trial' slavery. Like Lincoln, he is:
now ail American, legend—a last-
ing national and international in-
spiration."

Regular services will be held to-
morrow night at eight o'clock in
the Synagogue. Rabbi Abelson's
sermon will be based on Pinsker's
book, "Auto-Emancipation." Sat-
urday morning services will be
held at 8 A. M., with children's
services at 9 A. M. . . .

82-YEAR-OLD FARMER BUSY
G-PAL, Wyo. — Although Bill

•Graham, of Slate Creek is 82 years
old, he, with the helpaof another
•man, has .put 100 acres of land in
shape for planting. His'wife, also
in her eighties, does her own
housework and washing from a
wheelchair.

USE

Cold Preparations as directed.

ACE UNITED SERVICE
Move your household sofeiy
•anywhere and everywhere.
Nationally known shipper* of
household goods. Flat rates
quoted at consolidated re-
duced rates. Loads -insured.
Without obligation: mail list
of furniture and we will .quote prieei
California specialist.

UNITED SECURITY ASSOCIATED.
WAREHOUSES, Inc.

243 WEST 60th ST., NEW YORK 23, N.T.
Circle 7-3191

Office: Residence:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo. 8-1592-J

Associated with Boynton Brothers
- <& Co. over %v* years.

ORDER
mm mm

Blood tested stock from
good breeders
Brooder Stores

Electric, Coal aftd
Oil

• • # . . -

Poultry Supplies
and Seeds.

: - ' • ' . • • . ; •

Fertilizer, Agrfcb
and Vigoro

FEED CO.
279 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy 4-1350

BEANS'-IN- ANY STYLE YOU LIKE . . .
Whether you prefer "Boston-5tyle" beans, vegetarian, or beans in a
rich tomato sauce we have them! They're qtiick and. easy to prepare
for a main-course dish . . . and in addition they are not rationed!

In Tomato 16 oz.
Sauce fin

.BEANS'
New England Style

Ann Page Beans %t°"ul" 10c
Rltter's Beans

pretsilra Crackers

"PllffS••SUHHYFIEta 4or.pkg.gc

SUNNYFIELO

.i \ G

l i e carton of
4 or 5

Bo'ffi -flakes
SitiiiiffleSd %m ffakes . S. HQ.

A' $ke

. W-oi.pkg".-12c
i ."

Oatmeal cr Cereal

For Juniors

M. C.>.

fa «
s e a and Robust pkg.

I p S ; ' „ P,ckOE and; % lb. «S fl,
c a Orange Pekoe "pkg. «***>'

Crisp . / g , . I ( a W

S.Na
Grarfe

THERE'S NO FINER GOFFEE IH AKY :iPGI£ AT AMY PRICE!

MiL'Ofresh
Fresh
PrM
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh

- Pamf-ftee
Orange Juice 'LT
Prime Jiiiee

BED CHEEK ql. bol

DROMEDARY qt. bat.

California—EO-SO to lb. lb

Sunsweet Prunes

U feIOtR MUFFIN

Lang's
Grape Preserves

ream Cheese S r
s

a°n
r
d ;?g

z

SCraft l e l v e e t a •«••*»
LisderkranE BORBEWS

(lanambett CASINOEI4«I

Plum Jam
Grape Jel ly AHHPABE

WHITE-HOUSE EVAPORATED

Preserves KLi f iNLsKLipL
Jei!-0 or -Royal

cans
FL'5 6 red points

Contains 400 units of Sunshine
' Vitamin D per pint.

LARGE.-JFRESMRADEA
PBIHTS

[30j

[20!
[3b]

•carton

Uoz.
WSLDMERE Brand-Worn & White

Pure.'Hone; • JFFMM m.i»2-8c ioi
Kara Syra)MLiiE"uBEL24«i.rt5c [201
Ann Page Syrtip * > - 33e [201 Csilegs

M

w,«..*».l.j)e [10 String
Masses
Heiasses

l8oi.pfcS,2?C

Natliitt3Jt^^llTE^-p^l2c
Haiiisco 1 ff|% Wm ' 'S'l Sc

Z
8c

13cpeiSir 's
Ann Page S f A r lb •*• ^2
Eorden's -Henio ffiisa ih-59e
•Wax P a p e r cm-RiTE «5». „•• 1 5 C

A ? Sry Gleaner >»-53o

Pepsi-Cola .«• »•: 6^- '23c
V u k O I I ^€VBI*{3ST6*S' ̂ '."Varieties 29

White-^See Cfl
B

RI?ADeD°^-13c
W o r d i e r Salt . - ^ ^ . T c
Saiais%gsslng
Cream Wipt
YOH-AII- / R I I S »«-bD,.24c
FrefteSs .iresslsife HOU™ * ; 2 3 C
SorSiam Silver Psfisli -23c
Ivory Flakes . ^•^•23c

Soap s£6c'3 <?k«'29e
or Oxydol «..•»*». 23e

BarcoSene ALfeM?E. s'1ar25c
0Sd0i!te.!iGSeasiser2 -- 15c
Chiffon Soap Flakes **.*.19c

Cetesa iarshC H?flwT E ' t r
Doryea's--CDni Sfareb Ub

3.1 flc m Fruit
13c

ANN PAGE—Pure ^oz. H%\- ro
Almond. Lemon. Orange bot. a » » I0 '

•Powder fl™tfll^F '\OI-1?r mni Pi*»it'hp<{

Flet ir SUHNYHELD ' I . . .* . .20* [80| Rll

FlOUr HECK'S. pitraBBriY-s- 'b»9 S i c [50|;
F i O y f •SOKHVFIELB—:AII-ffnriJ6se bag ̂ ' 5 c [20|

Ann Page WystirB »«.^9e I3oj:

Suliieii's MusfafU «w«-i»13e [3oj-s

BE!. MDHTE 28o2
Halves jar

BEL MOMTE Woz
Halves / fin

3 iT

'B.-an'tf
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Film Of W@rld Series
T§ Be Shown May 2

WOODBEIDGE ,— Woodbridge
Township Men's Club will sponsor
the showing of the 1944 World
Series baseball pictures between
the St. Louis Cardinals and St.
Louis Browns, May 2 at 8:00 P.
M., in No. 11 School auditorium.
The Township youth and their par-
ents are invited. There will be no
admission charge. Plans are also
under way to have an outstanding
baseball player appear.

The Boys' Baseball Lea>gue,
sponsored by the Men's Club, will
open the week of May 1 at Legion
Stadium. A complete schedule of
the first half will foe ready for pub-
lication next week.

William Messiek, who will su-
pervise the baseball activities, has
cal'led a meeting for Monday at
7:30 P. M., at the club headquar-
ters on Railway Avenue, and the

' managers of the f olloWiVng teams
are asked to be present: Barriers
A. C, Alley B>oys-/,St. James' CYO,
Golden Bears Reserves, Hungarian
B. C, Cardinals, Port Reading
Maroons and Fords Rinky Dinks.

Charles E. Gregory, editor of
the Independent-Leader, will again
donate the trophy to the team
winning the league championship.
The Men's Club awards will be an-
nounced at a later date.

Tonight at 8 P.M.. all managers
of softball teams are requested to
meet with Sam Gioe in the club-
rooms to formulate plans for soft-
ball activities. It is hoped that rep-
resentatives from *the fire com-
panies. Police Department, indus-
tries, social clubs and boys' and
girls' teams will attend. Mr. Gioe
will • be in charge of all softball
activities of the Men's Club.

fselSn Personalities
—Mrs. G. Grogan, Kat Avenae,

spent -Friday at the home of Mfs.
L. Dowling, Silver Beach, N. Y.

—Seaman Second Class Eugene
Tomaso, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Tomaso, Oak Tree Road,
spent a weekend leave with his
parents. iSeaman Tomaso is sta-
tioned at the Naval Training
School, Norfolk, Va.

OBITUARIES

Patrick J. Butler
WO OJDBJ&IDGE—P a.-1 r i c k J.

Butler, 75, 154 Grenville Street,
died Saturday at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Elizabeth. He is survived
"by a sister, Mrs. Thomas J. Gerity,
of town. Funeral services were
held 'Tuesday morning at 8:30
o'clock a t ' the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street, and at
9 o'clock at St.' James' Church.
Burial was in St. James' Cemete:sy.

1880 - 194S
Our 65th Business.

Mile Stone

There are no

"BUTTS" in our

Spring Clothes -
The cigarette shortage
doesn't worry this . gen-
tleman.
And your sport clothes
'problem shouldn't worry
you.
For men who like sport
clothes for Spring and
Summer, here they are.
Single or double breasted
coats. Crisp SpringShades.
Loose enough to be real
comfortable.

Priced $19.50 up
And, of course, there are
contrasting slacks that go
well with your coat and
turn your sport outfit into
a suit.

Priced $5.95 up

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY
CLOSED DAILY 8 P. M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.
Free Parking Lot in ' Rear

—Miss Margaret Christensen,
Hillcrest Avenue, and a grotip of
.firends attended a 'performance of
the 'ballet at the Metropolitan
Opera House in New .York.

—Miss Linda Gears, Elizabeth,
has been visiting ai_ the home of
Mrs. John Schmidt, 'Correja Ave-
nue this week.

,—Miss Marie Lindlerman, Eliza-
beth, was the Friday evening- guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Gordon, Fiat Avenue.

—The T h urs&a,.^ Afternoon
Bridge Club met 'at the home of
Mrs. Leo Christensen, Hillerest

—The Newman Club and Holy
Name Society will sponsor the St.
Cecelia's 'Parish Minstrel tonight
and tomorrow night in the Per-
shing Avenue School auditorium.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gordon,
Allentown, spent the weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Gordon, Fiat Avenue.

—A third missionary luncheon
was given by the Rev. Emily Klein,
pastor of Trinity Church, Thurs-
day.

—Sgt. John Hassey, U.S.M.C.,
has returned to his base in Cab- W0Ol>BfiH>GE— Twenty par-
fornia after spending a leave with' eels .of Township-owned property
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John were sold for a. total of $9,950 at

Avenue, today. Mrs^iKafold Moun-
•cey, Mrs. E. Weiftert and Mrs.
John Ruckheil attended.

2ft Farads Of Land Sold
For $9,950 By Township

piiblic Sale by the Township Com-
mittee Monday as follows:

Maxwell Plotkin of Homestead
Ridge, Inc., $2,000; Matthew F.
MJelto for Metom G. Schaeffer,
$1,500; John Jensen for Be'ba
Stern, $-500; Henry C. Mades for
J. Einar and Dorothy Larsen,
$300; Elizabeth Berecski, ?l,550;

Hassey, Correja! Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Wirtz and

family, formerly of Cooper Ave-
nue, are now residing in Jersey
City.

—Mrs. James Duff and daugh-
ter, Jean, spent Thursday visdtinf
in Perth Amboy.

—The iParenit-Teacher Associa-
tion met Wednesday at the Hard- ^Charles L. Mull, $1,000; Arthur
ing Avenue Fi.rehouse. The com- and A l i c e O'Connell, §500;
mittee in charge consisted of Mrs. Charles Christenssn, $450; Nicho-
Eussell Furze, Mrs. Charles las Toft, Jr., $875; Matthew
O'Neil. Mrs. William Dangell and Melka for Frank- Hefler, $475;
Mrs. A. Calvert. ' Alexander A. and Marion T¥ Nash,

—Frank D.wyer, of Elizabeth, $250; Aleanda Municci, $200;
and James Gordon were the Sun- Norwood P. and Emily Anderson,
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. $150; Paule E. and Ida C. Glowna,
Fred Webber, Cinder Lane. j$150; Carl G. and Genevieve Wid-

—The W o m e n ' s , Republican
Club met Monday at the home of
Mrs. Rapaeioli, Dow Avenue. Re-
freshments were served after uie
meeting. Mrs. .Russell Furze won
the dark horse prize.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koehl
and family, Newark, and Mrs.
Fred-Rapp and daughter, Barbara,
of Hillside were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs Russell Furze, So-
nora Avenue.

Reception To Re Given
For Sewaren Rector May 4

SEWARiBN — Reception plans
to honor Rev. and Mrs. F. Newv
ton Howden were made Thursday
at a meeting of St. John's Guild
at the home of Mrs. Frederick J.
Adams, West Avenue. The affair
will Lbe held M'ay 4 in the Parish
Bouse with Mrs. Adams and Mrs.
Samuel J. Heni-y as hostesses. It
was voted to hold a card party
•May 11 in the Parish House with
Mrs. Anton Magyar and1 Mrs. An-
drew Simonsen as chairmen.

Present were Mrs. Frank Den-
ton, Rahway; Mrs. Borge Peterson,
Mrs. Lillian Morris, Mrs. Michael
Quinn, Mrs. D. V. Rush, Mrs. Al-
bert F. Sofield, Mrs. Floid T. Ho-
well, Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mrs.
W. J. Braun, Mrs. Simon Larson,
Mrs. A. Simonsen, Mrs. Henry,
Mrs. Magyar, Rev. and1 Mrs. How-
den. The next meeting will be
May 10' in the Parish House with
Mrs. Quinn and Mrs. Peterson as
hostesses.

maier, $125; Julia Kojsza, $125;
John Kruger, $100; Daniel and
Elizabeth Sebestyen, $125; Her-
bert A. and Amelia IJ. Schrimpf,
$50; Joseph J. Fuehs, $25.

2 Route 35 GasSfatiiom
Ransacked This Morning

WO 0»DBRIDGE—Two gas sta-
tions, one. in,; Hcpelawn . and the
other in Woo Abridge, were entered
early this morning according to re-
ports made to Patrolmen Stephen
.Feiertag and Martin Thullesen.

Tfools were taken from the Esso
Service Station on Route 35,
Hopelawn owned by Louis Jensen,
Perth Amiboy, after thieves broke
into the pl'ace and ransacked a
d e s k . -,-••- ;

A bag, containing three dollars
in change,.a radio valued at $18
and eight packages of cigarettes,,
was stolen from the Esso. Station,
also on Route 3,5, owned by
Thomas Mexan, Elizabeth.

NEWSPAPJERS., .„,....
Daily and Sunday newspapers of

this country carried.Ij535,94,5 in-
dividual adivei'tisenJft'nfe, valued at
•nearly $50',00«0,,OflO, on watr effort
themes during. 194,4»..,.aceordin.g to
the American Newspaper' Pub-
lishers' Asso'ciation report. The
bureau report said, that the 1944
recox.di was the equivalent of al-

°most $1,O0O,O:O'O t h e m e
advertising a week and.represent-
ed more than 161,000 standard-
s i z e f i i l l p a g e s . •••;"•'•'•

GREEN LANTERN
COCKTAIL BAR'••••

4 Green Street Woodforidge

Back Again.
The One and . Only

PHIL FELDMAN '

at the Piano
Tuesday through Sunday - S likes a Week

Beginning Sunday, March 4th • -
, Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sunday afternoon'- ,

Delicious Sandwiches

VENETIAN B L I N D S
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WOOD
2-INCH SLATS
IVORY COLOR
BUCK TAPES

AUTOMATIC STOP
FACIA BOARD

FROM $495 UP

iili
jj I

STEEL
2-INCH SLATS

IVORY AND OFF,WHITE
DUCK TAPES

AUTOMATIC STOP
FACIA BOARD

FROM $5.95 UP
, SIZES IN STOCK 23-27-29-31-35-r-ALL 64" LONG

SPIVACK BROTHERS
318 STATE ST.
J>U PONT PAINT-

PHONE PERTH AMtiOY 4-1936

-WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER—WALL PAPER

Awarded Service Pin

Mrs. Marguerite 13. Larsen

Local Wtmaii 25-Year
Plane C®. Employe

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Larsen
of 106' High Street", celehrated
her twenty-fifth anniversary- in the
telephone service at a luncheon
held in her honor at the Winfield
Scott Plotel, Elizabeth. Mrs. L.ir-
sen. is chief operator at the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company's
Roselle central office, where jhe
has been in charge since Decem-
ber 1935. Mrs. Larsen was chief
operator in Rahway six years. She
began her career as an operator in
the Perth Amboy central office.

Harry Bruckner, division traffic
superintendent, presented her with
a g-old1 sei*vice( pin at the luncheon.
Others present included Rose L.
De Carlo, personnel assistant in
Roselle; Mrs. Grace M. Smith, eve-
ning- chief operator and Mrs. Mar-
guerite W. iSJade, night chief
operator, both of Roselle;. Mrs.
Julia W. Connors, chief operator,
Cranfbrd; Anna E. Reddy, chief
operator, Perth Amboy; Alice J.
Dolan, chief .operator, Wood-
bridge; Mrs. Ethel B. Peters, chief
operator, Elizabeth; W. B. Erick-
s«m, district traffic superintendent;
E,. ,B. Mallett and L. L. Pohl, traffic
superintendents.

Mrs. Larsen is a member of the
Telephone Pioneers of America,
national organization of telephone
employes with twenty-one years
of service or more.

Huixt Is Missing ,-
/ (Continued from Page 1)
fantryman's Badge awarded to
him in November, and the..Bronze
Star, received in December.

The Golonia man has .been in
service: since 1935. He was a grad-
uate of Rutgers University, where
he received ROTC training. He
then went to Governor's Island for
training an,d was commanding of-
ficer of several OCC camps under
army jurisdiction. When war
broke out he went into active

Reich a tong-her problem than
Italy for AMG, officer declares.

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere

Our cooks have had top-notch
experience in cooking things the
way they taste best. Our large
corps of waitresses is courteous
and efficient. And when it. conies
to a .clean, cheerful atmosphere,
we ar-e bursting with pride.

WE RECOMMEND
OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

MICHAEL'S
RESTAURANT

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Firemen's Softball Team
Seeking To Book Games

W O O.DB RID GE—A regular
drill of Woodbridge Fire Company
No, 1 will be held tonight at 7
o'clock, after which the business
meeting will ta'ke place.

Woodbridge Fire Company now
has a softball team and is anxious
to book games with other gre eof-
panies in the Township. Address
all communications to J. Prohaska,
418 School Street.

Go., iMrs, Grace Von Bremen,
Charles MacSkimming, Mrs. H,
Williams, William Westlake," A. F.
Thompson, Louis Totli, William
.Thompson, Benjamin Sunshine,
Edward Stern, Halger Rasmussen,
sSteve.Paki, Mrs. 3. Ally Peter-
son, Jar. and ,Mrs. Charles Lipke,
Fords Laundry, Stephen Mraz,
Morris Service Club, Jade Hirner,
(Mrs. E. T. Greene, Dr. V. P.
Gauzfea, Clifford1 M. Dunham, Her-
bert CHne, Anthony Balint, Hairry
Hansen. Post, American Legion.

CIotMmg Collection
(Continued jrom Page 1)

boys' overcoats, topcoats, suits,
coats, jackets, shirts, all types of
work clothes, sweaters, underwear,,
robes, p'ajamas, knitted gloves;
women's and gii-ls' overcoats,
jackets, skirts, ^ sweaters, shawls,
dresses^ underwear, aprons, jump-
ers, smocks, robes, nightwear,
knitted gloves, caps and knitted
headwear;- all lands of bedding
including blankets, sheets, pillow
cases, quilts. Oxford or high shoes
of durable ty,pe.~with low or me-
dium heels are. "desired". All shoes
should be mated and- tied secuely
into pairs. Do not send' rags or
worn out clothing'.

Red Cross >
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Petoletti, John Hieber, Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, Hampton Cutter,
Schwenzer Brothers, Mrs. Albert
Demchak.

$7.50
Iselin: Theatre, Mrs. C. Behrens,

Mr. andfiMrs. Charles Farr,'Leland
Reynolds. . .

* $6.00
The Sfcov Family.

$5.00
Stephen Wcislo, A-Ki-Kata

Girls. €lub, Gordon Gill, Otto
Bbehm, H. Hoffman, David An-
der, Mrs. Rose Retlcwa, B. Deno-
poula, Sam M. Blodget, Mrs. V.
Hansen, Mr.. Barish, Girl Scout
Troops 1 and' 9, Fred Hauser, Irvin
Raphael, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gerecke, H. Loukides, Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Keating, Miss Laura
Cutter, ,Mrs. M. I.. Demarest, Mrs.
Catherine D. Flanagan, Miss Flora
Forsythe, Mr. and Mres. Peter
Greiner, Mrs. J. Hausser, Mrs.
George Rhodes, Miss Sophia
Schmidt, >F. Wetterberg, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Tier, J. P. Gerity and

Services :• .Of Prayer
(Continued from Page 1)

If victory in Europe is announced
after 6 P. M., the service will be
held at ..eight o'clock the following
night.

Rabbi Alter Abelson, of Con-
gregation Adath Israel, said today
that in accordance with the May-
or's proclamation special services
would be held.the evening of V-E
Day. However, the people will be
called together immediately upon
the aniKrancemeht for a prayer
of Thanksgiving!
: Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pastor
of the First Congregational
Church, said that services would
be held in his church-but that defi-
nite plans "would be made at a
Board meeting to be held tonight.

Republican Club Planning
Boys' Ball Club Formation

AVENEL—-Plans to1 organize a
boys' baseball team were made at
a meeting of theAvenel Republi-
can Club Tuesday at Klub Kalita.
Boys in the. teen age up to 20
who are anxious to join a baseball
lea'gue are asked to meet at the
home of Thomas Bell, 520 Wood-
bridge Avenue, tomorrow night at
7 o'clock. Mr. Bell will be as-
sisted by Ernest Nier, Spencer
Green, Charles Siessel and James
O'Brien.

Committeeman Herbert B. Ran-
kin, Third Ward, will help spon-
sor the league and will help get
the field in back of Mr. Labat's
property into shape.

ARRIVES:
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Jost, Jr., New Street, are
parents of a. son, Richard William",
born April 9 at the Perth Amboy
General Hosptal. Mrs. Jost is the
former Miss Margaret Krewinkle,
of town. .

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0995

RADIO, SHOP OF WOODBRIDGE
110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J,

FOR SALE
Latest Used Records "

Used Radios
New Amplifiers for sale or hire

RADIOS REPAIRED Wm. Hoffman

Fish Eyes
Look a fish in the eye before buy-

Ing it. If the eyes are brilliant, it's
fresh. Other signs of freshness are
a slippery, but not sticky, surface;
pleasant odor; firm, elastic flesh.

G. O. P. SESSION
FORDS — The Second War

Woman's Republican Club ,wi
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at tt
home of Mrs. Isabel Toth, Secon
Street.

Defend Yonr Furs Against

ON OUR PREMISES

S22 AMBOY AVE. - WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Wood. 8-0770

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Industrial - Commercial - Residential

ROOFING

SIDING

INSULATIO

PAINTING

HANS CHRISTENSEN
511 South Avenue, Westfield, N. J.

Telephones:

Woodbridge 8-0514 Westfield 2-1857

*$©«^WS^<^SsS$^^5^S^^^$^^$^

Now,,, more- than ever, -

•FnrSi6rQge-.& IMPORTANT

And the best way to protect your furs is to store
them away from destructive heat, humidity and
moths. Our modern stoi'ag-e vaults offer this protec-
tion as well as insurance against fire and theft. Any
necessary repairs should be made on your fur coat
NOW! If your fur coat happens to be a bit out-
moded it can easily and reasonably be remodeled
into the latest style by our experienced craftsmen.

A. Greenhouse
Over 30 yeai-s of fur service in Perth Amboy

195 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

PHONE 4-1346

Our Pur Storage Vaults
Perth Amboy National Bunk Building

PANTS *359

Girls' Goats $7

mi th S t r e e t ;M
E

B
R™

OPEN SATURDAY EVE'S
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"•... Wh Not Attract Tourists . _•
Governor Ellis Arnall, of Georgia,

'wants to. make his state attractive to tour-
ists so that Georgia can attract visitors.

Nobody has yet estimated the value of
tourists to California and Florida. Other
states estimate that they receive millions
of dollars a: year from Visitors who come
in to spend vacations.

Many states can develop attractions to
.nterc st visitors who, after all, are looking
for a good time. Not every commonwealth
has mountains and seashore, but there are
lakes and hunting and fishing possibilities
that jjrovide recreation. In addition, near-
ly every- state has scenic or historis sites
which are interesting.

The automobile has produced a social
revolution in- the-United States and, to-
gether- with the development of aerial
travel, will'e'naTole the people of the Unit-
ed States to travel more in the future than
in the past.
. To attract tourists, it is necessary for the

people of the"\states to provide accommo-
dations at reasonable rates. This means
better hotels, better eating places and
amusement-; and ' recreational facilities at
fair prices-. •»,;%*•",

After alV»tKere' is no reason why the
state shoirfcT not. undertake- a program
along this line. 'While it will probably at-
tract tourists, the truth of the matter is
that the people of this state would benefit
immensely. Such facilities would fit into
the living plan of most Americans after the
war and it will, be just as well is New Jer-
sey gets busy on a suitable program. ; ^

We call attention to these views, ex-
pressed by men connected with what: is
probably the greatest newspaper in the
United States .because, in our humble way,
we have attempted to follow the principles
outlined in connection with the publica-
tion of this newspaper.

Whether we have been fully successful
or not is a matter for the public to decide,
but, regardless of this phase of the matter,
we have tried to present the people of this
area with a newspaper that merits their
confidence and support. The response of
the public,^ which we deeply appreciate,
leads us to believe that we have succeeded,
at least in part.

Battleships Important
Admiral Ernest J. King-, head- of the

American NavT, calls attention to the "re-
newed importance of battleships."

The Fleet head emphasizes the concen-
trated power of heavy naval guns which is
very great by standards of land warfare
•c' d says that the artillery support that the
battlewagons have given to landing opera-
tions has enabled our forces to make land-
ings "with minimum loss 'of;life."

We are glad to see this comment on bat-
tleships because there still .exists the dan-
ger, that the people of this country-, en-
thused over the striking power of modern
carriers, will conclude that, dreadnaughts
are unnecessary. Nothing could be further
from the truth because, in its essentials,
naval supremacy depends upon the weight
of broadsides that can be delivered at the
critical time in a decisive battle.

The firepower of the big guns of a mod-
ern battleship is something terrific. Veter-
ans of island invasions, who have with-
stood aerial and naval bombardments, are
unanimous in the opinion that bombs do
not compare with explosive shells. They
know,- without being told, that one battle-
ship can. deliver the equivalent of a me-
dium air raid in an hour and that the
marksmanship is something to remember.

Ait Power To Hurt Japan

Restraining Greedy Civilians
Food supplies in 1945 will be from five

j.t.o ten per cent below last year, declares
'former War Mobilizer James F. Byrnes,

a,)who points out that the demand for foodThe might of every airplane now devas-j
tating Germany will be used, if possible, Wl11 be. greater.
against the Japanese homeland and occu-1 Some of the increased demand will come
pied regions,. according to General BL H. *from families, with larger incomes, due to
Arnold, GoMinander of the Army Air "the inflationary effects of war spending,

,jrorce ."-•'-...'. '- who have improved their det and enlarged
': While the General admits that he is not their appetites.
"planning to win the war on air alone," he
stresses the fact that overwhelming

The question that presents itself to the
officials charged with meeting food diffi-

strength in the air "has made it impossible Iculties is whether to permit greedy civil-
for Germany to stand on the Rhine or, ians to buy up supplies, thus cutting down
anywhere else against ground forces." [ rations to fighting men and preventing the
. General Arnold frankly admits that'shipment of food to hungry peoples in

Germany today has almost as many planes
as a year ago but that shortage of gasoline
has made the enemy "impotent." Total
sorties in the European theater have reach-
ed 1,545,00ft. and now average approxi-
mately 4,000 daily.

The General points out that the number
of superfortresses now attacking Japan
will be doubled or tripled before the sum-
mer is over. At present, fleets of 200 B-29's
go out every fourth day. Earlier, the sched-
ule was about three missions- every ten
day?, with fifty planes participating.

The General illustrated his talk with a
map, showing red dots where Germany
had been bombed. They proved that indus-
trial centers have to be smashed again and
again. This is what he had in mind for
Japan, where industrial targets are al-
ready being blasted and where large,cities
are left with enormous areas destroyed._

Obligation To The People
T h e principal t h a t governs, or should

govern, the press, is t h a t t h e telling of
news is a public trust , declares Mr. James
B. Reston, correspondent of The New
York Times, who-declares t ha t a good re-
por te r owes his first obligation, not to his
pape r or t he government , 'but . to the peo-
ple. . * • ' • - ' •. -
^ We .hasten'to.1 'add our "approval to the
views of Mr. Reston, who goes on to point
out t ha t the dutvv of a r epor te r is to give
accurate , complete, impart ial and timely
information about w h a t has happened or is
likely to happen . ' .. -.

The views of Mr. Reston a re . suppor ted ,
in t he main, by Mr. F rank E. Adams, also
a. New York Times repor ter , who defines
repor t ing as " the application of curiosity,
directed by intel.Mgence -and disciplined by
standards of accuracy and fairness, to the
current happenings of the world."

Mr. Adams warns that the.most insidious
temptation for a reporter is to allow him-
self to be concerted into a personal publi;
city agent for" some influential news source
with which he has frequent, contracts.
Pointing out that reporters are' subjected
to flattery and-favors as well as threats
and pressures, Mr. Adams explains that
the best defense of a reporter is a "re'puta-
tion for integrity,"

areas where unrest might imperil our sol-
diers. . •

Mr. Byrnes says that available supplies
must'tie allocated between ̂ civilians, mili-
tary needs and foreign assistance "in the
light of their importance." .He declines to
reduce the ration of soldiers-arid points out
that military stocks, instea'd^bf being ex-
cessive, are at" relatively l.dw levels.

While foreign aid. will;f: be. carefully
weighed in the light of this country's needs
and production, the former-War Mobilizer
points out that disease .and.uhrest must be
prevented in some areas for the protection
of our military operations. The establish-
ment of stable governments, in rear areas,
is vital to the safety of fighting men and
"stable governments cannot be expected
where the people are hungry."

-. Jo Sell We Must Buy
In any discussion of postwar exports

from the United States, it is essential for
the people of this country to understand
that our tariff barriers must be reduced.

While it is possible that the people of
foreign, countries are prepared to 'buy
heavily from the United States, it. is also
plain that they cannot pay for the goods
they buy unless the United States' is pre-
pared to purchase some of their goods. ^

The proposal now before Congress, that
the. reciprocal trade policy be expanded,
to permit further reduction in tariff bar-
riers, upon an exchange basis with nations
which malfls similar concessions to us
have the support of American business and
farm interests which expect to sell their
products in foreign lands.

•"BURDEN OF THE YEARS«

;r -i

Under The State House Dome
By J . Josepla GrlSibliis

Our Resources Strained
The establishment of-a government com-

mittee to coordinate foreign shipments to
"protect our domestic economy and sup-
port the war effort" is the. answer to those
who carelessly assumed.that the resources
of the United States were iiiex-haustible.

Apparently, there mustvjje some revi-
sion, of our commitments to-foreign, coun-
tries.- This is not mysterious when one con-
siders the magnitude Of the -war effort be-
ing made in two conflicts. -••-*•'---.••;.

TRENTON". — Deaths of jay
walking pedestrians in New Jersey
during' 1944 support the long- ad-
vocated appeal of Arthur W. Ma-
gee, iState Motor Vehicle Commis-
sioner, ,for greater cooperation by
police departments in handling- the
pedestrian problem.

A total of 346 pedestrians were
killed in New Jersey and 4,030 in-
jured during the year. Night time
was danger time for pedestrians
with nearly three-fourths oi, their
fatal accidents happening under
cover of darkness. While children
under 15 years were involved in
more than 40 per cent of pedes-
trian accidents, the age group ac-
counted for only 16.8 per 'cent of
the pedestrian fatalities. Pedes-
trians of middle ag-e and over
figured in 28 per cent of all pedes-
trian accidents and almost 58 per
cent of the deaths.

'Two in every three pedestrian
victims of accidents were maies.
Forty-three per cent of pedestrian
accidents happened at street in-
tersections. In the larger cities
death laid in wait for jay walkers.
in1 Hoboken and Irving-ton pedes-
trians comprised lO'O per cent of
total traffic deaths. Other cities
having- a high pedestrian death
percentage were Paterson 93 per
cent; Trenton 88 per cent; Newark
and -Elizabeth 86_per cent; Perth
Amboy 83 per cent; Kearny 80 per
cent; Jersey City 78 per cent;
Union City and East Orange 75
per cent; iC'amd'en, 70 per cent aud
Atlantic City 66 per cent.

Sixty-five of the pedestrians
killed and 163 of those injured in

traffic accidents were reported to
have been under the influence of
alcohol. This was a decrease .from
the previous year when' 74 of the
fatalities and i220 of the injured
were reported intoxicated. 'Com-
missioner Magee reports, that sur-
veys show that more (than two-
thirds of the- pedestrian victims
broke some common-sense safety
rule.

"Under the law, .pedestrians are
as much a rpart of traffic as the
motor vehicle, which fact does not
seem to 'be fully recognized," said
Commissioner Magee. "Safety
must become a fixed part of our
daily life but not until every one
of us'is ready to accept that prin-
ciple and apply it, as pedestrian
and as driver, can we hope for
lasting 'improvement."

CAPITOL DOME: —Some day
in the near future -workmen will
appear around the State House to
jack up the golden Capitol dome
that has pointed- heavenward for
many years, and Ibuild a new
Capitol under it to- house the
Senate, the .Assembly and the
Governor's office.

From a modern viewpoint, the
present State House has outlived
its usefulness. An official body,
the newly created State Capitol
Building Commission appointed a.
few months ago, has reached this
decision, in a report submitted to
the Legislature and Governor
Edge. .

"This commission is of the
opinion that the present State
Capitol must .be abandoned," said

OUR DEMOCRACY-
OVER THE WILDERNESS ROAD--TO THE WEST

THE APPALACHIANS STOOD AS A BAERIER. TO COLONIZATION
UNTIL IN I769 DANIEL BOONE SLAVED THE TKAIL- .
THROUGH CUMBERLAND GAP TO KENTUCKy.-
THAT NARROW TRAIL BECAME THE "WILDERNESS ROAD"
OVER WHICH BOONE LED THE FIRST BOLD SETTLERS
TO THE "RICH LAMPS'" OF THE WEST- LANDS THAT WERE
TO TEST THEIR. METTLE THS0U6H YEARS WHEN THEy
FACED COLD-STARVATION-D1S APPOINTMENT-WAR-

. THE LANDS BOONE OPENED UP ARE THE FERTILE BLUE-GRASS '.
REGIONS, THE PRODUCTIVE OH/O ANP TENNESSEE VALXEYS
OF TODAY... BUT MORE IMPORTANT, HE SHOWED THE WAY v
TO/3<!X THE WEST - A N D T H E PIONEERING SPIRIT OF $
THOSE EARLY SETTLERS-THEIR1 STAMINA-THEIR COURAGE
IN TRIUMPHING OVER. HARDSHIP1 HAVE BECOME.

F~ THE HEM/TAG£ O

the report. "The building itself is
not only inadequate for its pres-
ent purposes but it is becoming
more and more obsolete from day
to day. It is a hodge-podge of
various additibns made from time
to time without any arehitectu; al
merit. • 1

i "The rear of the .building, fac-
ing- the beautiful Staicy 'Park, is
an architectural disgrace. A large
part <of the" building- is not fire-
proof, the plumbing- system is
wholly inadequate and is beyond
further repairs " ,>r modernizing-.

1 In many places the floors, being of
[frame construction,, have rotted
I out. The Jbifikling generally has
outlived !jfe.r usefulness and is
rapidly approaching' the time when
it "will be unsafe for occupancy."

There are many., old-timers at
the State House who love the old
building under the Capitol Dome
just as it remains totlay, although
touched by the ancient hand of
time. Many of them, including
Governor Edge got their start in
the State House and rose to hig-h
places. They will secretly regret
any necessary change.

LEGISLATURE:-— The' 1345
Legislature -*;wMeh adjourned at
7:55 P. M. otf April 10 nearly
matched a 31-year record of "on
the button-'', departure for. the
year. This year's Legislature was
scheduled 'to quit at 6' P.'M. but
try as it did the extra two hours
were needed to clean up the desks.

In 19J4 .Democrats in control
of the Legislature fixed a 3 P. M.
adjournment time. As the time ap-
proached for the gavels to fall,
both branches marked time and
ceased the -passage of bills in or-
der to be ready for adjournment
when the clock reached the hour
of three o'clock.
* Veteran newspapermen of that

day and observers declared tiie
action was without .precedent in
legislative endings. At the time
the Senate- .President was John W.
Slocum, of Lqng- Branch, and
Azariah iM. Beekman, of Somer-
set .County,' was Speaker of trie
House.

KEEP TO" THE RIGHT:—It
was in ' 1814 ' that New Jersey
adopted a law requiring all car-
riages, sleighs or'sleds, whether
•of "burtHerf'or of pleasure," to
keep to '£he rfg-ht on the tur>
pikes and public roads" of the
State, according- to Albert Rhodes,'
astute statistician of the State Mo-
tor Vehicle Department.

Statistieiaii. Rhodes has also
found out'Mter digging through
reams of old bo-oks, records and
documents, that the Conestoga
wag-on with the teamster always
to the left, either walking- or
astride the left wheelhorseT that
influenced the change from the
English practice of 'keeping to the
left.

'Although the automobile had
not yet mfrde--its appearance, ac-
cording' to Mr. Rhodes, there were
traffic delays' and traffic conges-
tion notwithstanding. Confusion
•over the right of way reached such
a stage that on February 18, 1813,
the Council and General Assem-
bly enacted the first traffic law of
the State which included the rule
"Keep to the Eight."

Anyone deprived of the right
of -uninterrupted passing- on the
turnpikes or public roads could
be reimbursed $2 for each and
every -offense, under the provisions
of the law. The catch, however,
was that' he had' to sue f o-r the
money.

(Continued on Page 7}

Events of the last few days have
been so good that the tendency
among 'Washington officials has
ibeen to keep their fingers crossed
and their enthusiasm in leash for
fear of disturbing the- war effort
by undue optimism.

'There can be no disguising the
fact, however, that the world has
just gone through a .period of
greatest .historic importance. With
American forces established on
Okinawa Island and our naval
forces capable of sinking- their
largest battleship "within fifty
miles of their mainland, the Japa-
nese are beginning to show signs
that they can read the handwrit-
ing on the wall. The complete re-
shuffling of tta^ cabinet indicates
a possible change in policy may
be in the making, especially since
the new premier is not of the ultra-
jingoist clique that has been beat-
ing- the* war drum for so long.
Some opinions have been ex-
pressed here that the new govern-
ment's chief task may be to get
Japan out of the -war on the best
terms possible and -with the least
loss of face. The industrialists of
Japan do not relish the Wea of
having their properties annihilated
by Allied power in an 'irretriev-
ably lost war. '

* * *

'Pex'haps even more ominous to
Japan than her military and naval
defeats was the blunt Russian an-
nouncement that the neutrality
pact between the two countries
has lost its mea>ning and will not
be renewed. To the Japanese that
is a clear indication that their
dream, of being the dominant
po-wer in Asia can now be dis-
carded. It "was their victory over
Russia in 19(35 that elevated Japan
to the status of a world" power and
encouraged her girandoise schemes
of expansion. A n d curiously
enough that victory was greeted
with approval by Great Britain
and the United States. But the
recent Russian action is due notice
that Russia means to regain what
she lost in 1905, chiefly her con-
trol over Manchuiia, half of the
island of .Sakhalin, and an immea-
surable amount of national pride
and prestige. And this time it is
the Russians who are receiving- the
approval of the Americans and
British,

Approval, of course, is a mild
word to describe the reaction of
the American and British public.
To many the act of the Russians
puts the entire Yalta Conference
in a new light, especially to those
the concessions at the Conference
were made by Churchill and Roose-
velt. Now it can be seen that these
concessions were given in -ex-
change for an explicit Russian
promise to denounce the neutrality
pate before the World Security
Conference at San Francisco met.
ings that al-ose during1 recent
•weeks can now be expected to din-
appear, and the Conference its«>H'
to take on a new significance and
hope f o.r success.

Ire most quarters it is now be-
lieved that Russia is ready to take
whatever steps she thinks neces-
sary to insure an Allied victory
in the Far East. It is not possible
to tell at this time whether this

means military action agai'ist Ja-
pan in the near future, but the
feeling is that such action is in-
evitable in the long >run. It is pos-
sible that Japan may decide to
take the initiative in a sudden
attack launched from Manchuria
where they have long maintained
hug'e armies for just such occasion,
Bu,t the Russians have also pre-
pared for this and have already-
had the satisfaction of trouncing
the Japanese in several unpub-
last few years. And the time may
now have come when Russian ef-
fort may be coordinated within
the Anglo-American plan for the
final drives for tne complete de-
feat of Japan.

v ::- =,.

It is evident from the state-
ments- made by 'General Eisen-
howei- and other high Allied mili-
tary men that the back of the
enemy is broken in Germany, but
that the final battles and final vic-
tories will not be attained possibly
before the summer. Officials feel
that the natural desire of the
public for a letdown in the war
effort has been controlled and re-
placed by the realization of the
efforts required to bring the Pa-
cific war to as speedy and success-
ful 'conclusion as possible. Thus
we have passed into the definitefy.
Pacific phase of the war even
while the attention of most was
centered on the campaigns in Ger-
many.

From occupied Germany cor-
respondents continue to send
fctories that illustrate the curious
state of mind of civilians in occu-
pied territory. They report that
th'e Germans they have inter-
viewed still do not understand the
real reason for the Allied destruc-
tion of their cities. They are com-
pletely under th'e influence of Nazi
propaganda they have absorbed
for so long and are fully convinced
that Germany has been fighting- a
defensive war against the entire
world. They expect that the Allies
will now immediately help them
rebuild their cities and return to
-normal living-. They seem to have
no conception whatever of the
enormous crimes, destruction and
suffering's their armies and air
fleets have peipebrated in all .parts
of Europe. The most difficult task
facing- the Allied occupation :iu-
thorities will be to cleanse the
minds of these people of the Nazi
lies they .have .been absorbing and
to make them sec themselves as
the worW sees them. What a joii
thut will be!

BOATS FOR SALE
Ono hundred seventeen pleasure

yachts, power boats* and sailing
craft are-to be- said to the, public
by sealed bids to be opened- on
April 20tih, according to the War
Shipping Administration, which ad-
vises those interested to contact
W.SA offices in either Washington,
New York," Bosto'n, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Norfolk, New Orleans,
San Francisco, Seattle or Cleve-
land. The boats, which range from
a 30-foot motor fooat to a 154-foot
yacht, were requisitioned at me
beginning; of the war and have

j.been declared surplus.

APPLY
Your friends have their own fi-
nancial responsibilities. Usually
they are not in a position, to lend
money to you.

On the other hand, lending is
our Business. Any person, with a
steady income may apply with-
out embarrassment for a Personal
Loan and repay it in convenient
monthly installments.

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Membe*

Reserve

Systerti

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J._.
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COLOM1A HEWS
By Margaret Scott

\

—Miss Mary A. Dingman, world
traveler and lecturer, spoke Thurs-
day aiternoon and evening, on
"Women in Post War Action" and
/'Building1 a Better World." She
outlined the steps taken in our
policies and feelings from the last
war to the present war, and told
of the steps which will be neces-
sary to lead our country to safety
and lasting peace. Miss Dingman is
a member of the Committee of
Women's Action for Victory and
Lasting1 Peace, of which Dean Vir-
ginia GMeraleeve, who will attend
the San Francisco Conference, is
also a member.

—A luncheon and neighborly
get-tog«ther of all library-minded
residents will b-e held1 April 21, at
1 P. M. at the Colonia Country
Club. There will' be state and local
librarian speakers. Keservations
may toe made with Mrs. Rrank
Paferson or Mrs. Charles Knauer.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion held a successful luncheon
Tuesday at the Colonia Library,
with the following members serv-
ing: Mi*s. James Sutherlin, Mrs.
Raymond Rohde, Mrs. A. J. Fox,
Mrs. Russell Feakes, Mrs. James
Taggart, Mrs. Thomas Polhamus,
Mrs. James Allardice, Mrs. Harley
McClure and Mrs. Charles Scott.
A .business meeting followed at
which tentative plans were made
for the end-of-school picnic for
the Colonia school children. Mrs.
Scott was appointed to see about
a suitable vpienic ground and fur-
ther plans will be made later. On
May 8, 7:30 P. M., at the school,
there will be a short business
meeting, followed by an exhibition
of the children's work in the dif-
ferent classes.

—The Civic Improvement Club
will sponsor a square dance to-
night at the Colonia Country Clu,b,
•with Ernest Totten, of Morristonrn,
calling the sets, and his orchestra
providing' the music. The club will
hold the regular meeting tomor-
row, 8 P. M. at the Inman Avenue
Hall.

—A. moving- picture show, for
the benefit of Boy Scout Troop No.
61, was held Fiidajyat the Colonia
Library. This affair was sponsored
by the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion and the Troop Committee,
represented by Mrs. James Suther-
lin and' Mrs. Raymond Rohde,
Thomas 'Hynes and James Suther-
lin, and Scoutmaster Wilfred
Jennings.

-i-Boy Scout Troop No. 62, un-
der .Scoutmaster James Black,
gathered'2,2&0 pounds of paper in
the Inman Avenue section Sunday.
An Army truck, driven by a ser-
geant from Camp Kilmer, was

used, and the following scouts par-
ticipated: Charles and Samuel
Nelson, Paul Eck, George Mapps,"
John Skibinski, John Oliphant, Ed-
ward Tag-gart, Car] Uir, Charles
Lucas, Frank Importieo and Wal-
ter Frey. 'They also assisted in
loading the box-cars in Wood-
bridge. On Friday the troop, trans-
ported by Scoutmasters Black and
Importieo, and Charles Olipharat of
the troop committee, attended tne
benefit movie of Troop 61 at the
Library- John1 .Skibinski was admit-
ted as a naw member of Troop 62.

—'The Ladies' Auxiliary of Co-
lonia Fire Company has completed
plans for a -country box social and
dance", April 28, at the Masonic
Hall, Irving Street, Rahway. Mu-
sic will ibe provided by Uncle
George and his Corn stalkers. This
affair is for the benefit of the com-
munity servicemen. Mrs. Charles
Skibinski is chairman1, assisted • by
Mrs. James Ta-ggart, Mrs. Theo-
dore iKujawski, Mxs. Horst Hetch-
ner, Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Mrs. Ed-
mund Hughes. Those attending
may wear rural attire.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sher-
wood, Middlesex Road, are enter-
taining their niece and nephew,
Marcia' and Stuart McKee, of
Greer School, D.utchess.County, N.
Y., this- week.

—Miss .Peggy Knauer, Fairview
Avenue, spent a few da5Ts last
week at Cambridge, Mass., where
she visited her brothers, Arthur
and Robert, who are attending
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

—Ladies' Auxiliary, American
Legion Unit 248, has planned a
Poppy Card 'Party, May 26, ac the
Legion Hall, with Mrs. James
Black as chairman. A covered dish
su.pper will be served at the next
meeting- May 1, at which time fur-
ther plans for the card iparty will
be made.
—John Schnorbusch has returned
to his home on Flarence Avenue
after being a patient for several
months at ,the Rahway Memorial
Hospital, due to injuries suffered
in a fall on the ice last winter.

•—Pivt. Max Steiner, of Texas,
is spending a furlough with his
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Trazinski, Patricia
Avenue.

—S2/C Richard Bataglia, Samp-
son, N. Y., is spending a leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs1. Pat-
rick Bataglia, Patricia Avenue.

—:S2-/C Larry Forte has re-
turned to iSlampson, N. Y. after
spending fe few days with his1 par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Forte,
Inman Avenue.

—Mrs. Charles Scott and vhil-

dren, Inman Avenue, were the
dinner guests Sunday-of Mrs. An-
thony Hegaity, Nortij Plainfield.

—-Mr. and Mrs. James.Taggait,
West iStreet, were Bests over the
weekend to her mothei'. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Abbott, Union'Beach.

—iMx. and Mrs. Charles Skibin-
ski, Hawthorne Avenue, were hosts
Sunday to Mr."' and <Mrs._ George
Schaudell and family,"of Bayonue;
Mr. and1 Mrs. Geoige Skibinski and
son, George, of Newark; "Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ski'binEki*jfn<i family.
Somerville. $**& _-

—Mr. and Mrs^'M^rles Oli-
phant;, West Streeijafentertained
Sunday Mrs. Francis? -51uk and
family, Iselin; Mxs. ""Fa-ances Ma-
thies, Mrs. Jack ZsffSara and Mrs.
Anna ©erisse, of the^Bronx.

—The following -Jjaeinbers of
Girl Scout Troop No^JO enjoyed
a Mke to Roselle Pa^t Saturday:
Henrietta Mering, 5feijf<;y Adams,
Hope Jennings, Jaiie,t Semrad,
Anne Wissing, MaE îfiret Titman
and Mildred Madsen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stoivh,
Inman Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Gilman Porn and son,
Badrry, Rahway," SatBi'tUy.

—Mr. and Mrs:, Dqmingos Lage
and family and Miss Sophie Bro-
zanski, of Lake -Aven'ae, visited
Pvt. Alfred Lage, now at Halloran
Hospital. S. I., Sunday.

-—Mr. and Mrs. ; Anthony Tor-
zella, Cavour Terrace, entertained
Mr. and! Mrs. Thoinasj. Assenzio
and children, Angelina and Santo,
of New York City, Sunday.

—Mrs. Clarence Brunt <-»id
daug'hter, Marie, Florence Avenue,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wajce-
field, Smithtown Branch, L. I.

—Miss Elna Madsen, Rutgers
Avenue, Miss Mildred Ludlow,
Rahway and Miss Dorothy Mor-
rison, Elizabeth, attended a thea-
tre performance in New York City
Saturday.

—Mrs. William Baldwin, Am-
herst Avenue, entertained Mrs.
Andrew Meglis and children, of
Avenel, Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. .Fred Beck and
children, Amherst Avenue, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Malwitz,
Flemington, Sunday.

-—'Mr. and Mr?. Julius Brozan-
ski, Lake Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Henry KosloWski, Eliza-
beth, 'Sunday.

—Mrs. James Currid, North Hill
Road, visited her parents,,Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Erikson, New Bruns-
wick,' Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dun
Bleyker. North Hill Road, were
hosts .Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Den Bleykcr, Jr. and son,

•Daniel 3d, Roselle: Mr. and Mrs.
Winans, Elizabeth, and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Fomenko and chil-
dren, 'Colonia.

—Av. .M. M. 2/C Edward Mad-
sen, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Madsen,
Rutgers Avenue, has been trans-
ferred from Jacksonville, Fla., to
the N.A.T.C, Chicago, 111.

—Mrs. Martin Den Bleyker and
daughter, Mauvline, Chain O'Hills
Road, spent SunJiay in Philadel-
phia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davk, Mid-
dlesex Road, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Ray .Phillips, Union, over the
weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazicr,
Arthur Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Strasser, James
Bambfick, U..S.M.C, Edward Barn-
brick, all of Newark, Miss Beatrice
Polhamus, Colonia, Mrs. Lena
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Johnson, Kearny, and .Gustavo
Berger, Lyndhurst, Sunday.

—iMr. and Mrs. Thornton Heise,
'Pennington Road, entertained her
mother, MTS. Edwin Schnell, New-
ark, for a few days last week.

—Mrs. Stella Luboniecki and
daughter, Jane, Inwood Avenue,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Misiur, Elizabeth, Sunday.
Jane attended a birthday party in
honor of her cousin, Mary Ann
Misiur, Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Caroline
Avenue, had dinner and attended
a theatre performance in New
York City, Saturday, with a group
of friends.

—Mr. and'Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
Amherst Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dunhaf, Bayonne,
Sunday.

—Mrs. August Meyfahrt, Duke's

Road, entertained at a luncheon
on Wednesday Mrs. Charles Hil-
genberg and .children; Mrs. Charles
Lilly, Linden; Mrs. Valentine Lu-
kans, Roselle (Park, and Mrs. John
Meyfahrt and daughter, Betty,
Colonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. John .Schuster,
West Street, entertained Mr. and
(Mrs. Peter Buck and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard' .Smith, Clifton, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Mackewitz,
Arthur Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brown and family,
Newark, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horning,
East First Street, entertained
Mrs. Victoria Cogliolo and daugh-
ter, Sybil, and Miss Dorothy Kor-
delski, of Linden, Sunday.

—Mrs. Charles Reti and family,
Linden, spent the weekend with
her sister, Mrs. Philip Botti, In-
man Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krohne,
Inman Avenue, entertained 'Sun-
day in celebration of Mrs.
Khrone's birthday: Mr. and Mrs.
George iLang, of Long Branch;
Miss Patricia Rahill, Mr. and Mrs.

j Eugene Morris and sons, Wesley
and Eugene, and Mr. and Mrs. Lo-
roy Khrone, Elizabeth.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Klcin̂ , In-
wood Avenue, weie hosts Sunday
to Mr. and' Mrs. Herbert Diefen,-
baeher and daughter, Mary Lou,
Elizabeth, and Mr. and Mrs. Gus-
tave Scherr, Union.

—Miss Jeannette Kraus, Bei--
keley Avenue, celebrated her 14th
birthday at a dinner party Satur-
day at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Alonzo Giberson, of Port Re-
public.

JUST

Paragraphs
Definition

TIME—The stuff between pay
days.—Bainbridge Mainsheet.

A Biblical Verb
They (the Gideons) have Bibied

ninety-five per cent of the United
States hotel rooms.—Time.

Has Time ^Vas Up
A rooster pu,t to the axe ini Ne-

braska was found to have eaten
fifty-nine parts of an alarm clock;
but it was no use. His hour had
already struck.—-Detroit News.

Definition
A co-ordinator is a man WHO

brings organized chaos out of
regimented confusion. — Burton
Chance, in the A. M. A. Journal.

Gob Humor
"Many a bull has been driven

crazy by a red,scarf, but many a
'wolf' has suffered the same fate
because of a red sweater."—Sea-
dust, United States Naval Train-
ing Center newspaper, Gulfport,
Miss.

Disheartening
Pel sons who expected .the future

to be better and brighter will be
dismayed toy the announcement
announcement that zoot suits are
to be made again.—Indianapolis
News.

The Hero
Incidentally, whenever you see

front-view pictures of the troops
dashing ashore, you might think of

the ^photographer who must h'ave
gone ahead to make the shots.—
Memphis 'Commercial Appeal.

• Not So Different
The young 'bride was asked what

she-thought of married life. "Oh,-
there's not much difference," she
replied'. "I used to wait up half
the night for George to go home,
and now I wait up half the night
for him. to come home."—Bain-
biidge Mainsheet, U. S. Naval
Training Center, Bainbridge, Md.

You Can
The war has now proceeded to

a point where it is proved that if
you ca't do business with Hitler
you can give it to him.—Chicago
Daily News.

HONEY OF A PROBLEM
' KANSAS, 111.—Dolph K. Wood-

ruff, a portrait painter, has a
honey of a problem to solve —
"how to get rid 'of a. swarm of
bees that has taken over .his attic.
In warm weather, honey drips
through the ceiling1 into the rooms
below and Woodruff declares that
as much as 450 pounds of salable
honey have been removed firom tje
walls at one time.

PERSISTENT MARINE
SPRINGFIELD, 111.—Every day

for two weeks, the St. John's Hos-
pital here had a long distance call
from Pearl Harbor, from a per-
sistent Marine, Lieut. Philip N.
•Jones. Finally, he got the news h-e
wanted. His wife gave birth to a
•t>oy, Philip. Jr., 9 pounds 8 ounces.

Phone WO-8-Q725

DR. SAMUEL JAFFE
SURGEON DENTIST

93 MAIN ST., WOODBEIDGE

OFFICE HOURS:

DAILY 10 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
CLOSED' WEDNESDAYS

SATURDAY 10 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

\ .

AT WIRTH'S
* v „ Give a

BULCWA WATCH
Solitaires

Beautifully d e s i g n e d and
smooth running. In men's and
women's styles.

Watches for 'Her

Nationally famous m a fc e s,
Mounted with blue white per- beautiful cases, and guaranteed
feet diamonds. In platinum, accurate,
white or yellow £̂ old.

Bridal Sets
Religious Jewelry

Costume Jewelry
Which enhances the beau-
ty of any costume. See our
truly remarkable display.

The rings you select for the
loveliest girl in the world to
perpetuate your eternal love
should be worthy. Choose them
at Wirth's, where fine quality
and matchless beauty Is of ft
standard you want your rings
•to possess. You'll be enthusias-
tic about our large selection.

Gift Suggestions
for "HER" for "HIM"

Dreiser
Sets

Bracelets
Pendants
Lockets
Crosses

Compacts
Rosaries

Swank
Jewelry

Initial, Rings

Eirthstone
Rings

Military Sets

Wallets

RTH'S
190 SMITH ST.

RELIABLE JEWELERS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

IT'S KOOS BROS. FOR

SUMMER

FURNITURE

KOOS BROS., St. Georges Ave. (Eighway. 21), -Haliway, JS. J. Open 10 'A. M. to 9 P. M. Monday thru Saturday
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Sweetness And Light
(Continued from Page 1)

but of their families and
friends to whom Pyle fur-
nished a seat right beside
him so they could see and
hear their boys, too. Let the ex-
perts interview the generals,
Pyle said, his tour . was "with
your kid."

" . . . I wanted to be with the
men, anyway . . ." he wrote in
one of his final stories, describing
how he happened to choose the
less comfortable and convenient of
two possible places to spend the
night. This is one of the reasons
"the men" were willing to talk
so intimately to him, to share their
•otherwise secret joys and heart-
aches, to dig out of a ragged wal-
let the faded snapshot of a best
girl, to read him the letter from
home saying a mother had died.

* * :;:
It has been told often that

Pyle was closer to the men- than
even the chaplains, and I believe

•it. He was kind of kindred spirit,
I suppose, who became lonely,
who figured the cook who made
tonight's stew should be shoeing
horses, who shuddered when shells
shook the very sea, who was - -
yes, he admitted it often - afraid.
He had left a home, too, and a
garden; his books; his dog. He
•massed them all, just like Joe, and
he wished right out loud the gen-
erals would hurry up and 'figure
how to get it all over with pronto.

There was nothing theatrical
about Pyle. He wore the same fa-
tigue outfit as "the men" to whom
he was always referring and in
whose number he counted him-
self. He wrote; as. he would speak,
and there was. never an effort to
build a smashing, dramatic cli-
max out of a simple little episode
whose simple telling was pure
drama needing no mechanical or-
namentation, ffe was without lit-
erary style and yet he had the
most superb literary style for the
character of his subject matter,
that I have seenV=..

Thus was Ernie Pyle.

A Japanese machine gun stop-
ped the flow of his blood and of
his incomparable despatches —

Hail, Ernie - and farewell.
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'Stelton
District "Vo. «

Beginning at a point in the divid-
ing lme between TUritan Townbhip
mrt TV ooflbiirlge Township at Folds.,
wlieip ctntei line of ^mboj avenue
nter^ects the same thenrp 'westerlj
along center line ot Ambos avenue
to a point Tvhere the same niler-sei ts,
Metnclien Borough line I hen i tin-
ning southvres1etl\ and %\ e'SterU
Hong- dmdtng line between the
•inrou^h ot Bleturlien and Hantan
Township to the (enter HUP ot Bon-
himtonn Road, tneuep sontheilj
along Bonhamto-w n lload and tiie
toad to the bud^e ovei Red Root
Cteek to tiie Raritan Rner, tlience
down the Raritan to the point Wlie^e
the line dividing Kantan Township
and AToodbtidge Township inter-
sects the same, thenie noitherly
along the dnnlmg line between the
Township ot Rantan and the Town-
ship of Woodbndge to the place of
Beginning ,

Polling place, Clara Barton school,
4mho% avenue, Clara Baiton
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Junior Clubwomen To Send
Giit Boxes To Servicemen.

WOOD BRIDGE—Boxes -will be
sent to wounded servicemen hos-
pitalized at Port Dix, according to
plans made by the Junior Wo-
man's Club at the home of Miss'
Virginia Anderson, Tuesday. Miss
Anna Schwenzer, war service
•chairman, and her committee will
be in charge.

Plans were also made for the
annual Federation Night to be
held Tuesday at the Spaukling
home, 216 Main Street.

Miss Dorothy Cannilla, club
chairman for the United National
Clothing- Collection, announced
that clothing- collected by her com-
mittee will be packed at the fire-
house, School Street, Saturday.

Cigarette Shortage Hits
Thief—So He Takes Cigars

W0ODBRIDGE —. Perhaps it
was the cigarette shortage that
turned this thief to cigars.

Anyway, Albert Rehman, of the
Wooclbridge Confectionery, 530
Amboy Avenue, reported to De.=k
Sergeant Andrew ...gimonsen Mon-
day that while he was delivering
an order to Edward MeKenna,
Rahway Avenue, two boxes of
cigars were stolen froni the trunk
of His . car.

Use Old Timber
Timber felled 35 years ago fur-

nished good plywood this past sum-
mer. Logs had been on the ground
all that time, but rot had touched
only the outer few inches.

LEGAL NOTICES
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TO: VV. Wilson.
TO: Rosalind KeaJty Co.

.NOTlCtt is hereby given
James Kirkpa trirk. Collector oi"
Taxes, ha.s made apjilii-ation to the
Jjourd oi Co in 2TJiss:i oners of the
Township of jiaritan. in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey, tor a
resolution ol! snid lioily authorizing1

a private sale by assignment of
certificates" ol" tax sale held by said
Township ol' Uariian, against cer-
tain properties assessed in your
names on the map of said Township
of Iviiritim as ToMuM's:

-•' Block 300, Lot :;9-I», Name W.
Wilson.

Sail! lots in said block were sold
to the Township ol1 naritan at a
tax sale held 12/in/::7.

Block in I. Lot 1-4, Nome Hosa-
liml Realty Co.

Haicl lots in said block were sold
to the Town-ship ol" liai'itan at a
tax stale held 10/,23/iS.

NOTIC'E. is hereby given that the
Hoard ol' Commissioners will meet
Api'll I'lth, at the Town Hal] in the
Township of Uarilan, Middlesex
County, New .lersey, at S P. M_.
(KWTi, on saiil day lo act on said
request.

Wilfred ]fr Wooclwai-il.
Tnwnship nierk.

Baled: 1/1S/4.",.
F.U.I-1!)
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To he ad veitised in Rat-jinn
Town.ship-Pords Reai-on on April 111,
jfttr,.

Kl.RCTlON7 NOTICE
Pi'imsii'y S'jlects(m

TOVVXSHIP' Ol.' KAUITAX
Ulithllosex C<itmiy, iNciv Jersey

Prhnai-y FAeciion iie^isti-^ tlon
Notice is 4ierehy g-i\-en tliat regis-
tration of \-oters, and transfers of
registration of voters who have
ehang'ert their rp-sidenre since vot-
ing', closes Thursday. May .!, lIMii.

All citizens who have reached :!!
years ni' age and have not previous-
ly registered under the permanent
registration laws or who have not
voted in the past four yea.rs must
register not later than Thursday,
May :!,-lii-15, on which date registra-
tion and transfers will he closed
until after the Primary Rlection in
be held June 12, 194-1.

Women "who have marned since
last voting- must re-register under
their ma.rried names.

Naturalized citizens must hring'
their naturalization' papers.

Voters who iiave heen discJiar.^ed
fronl the Armed Forces and whose,
l'pgisi rations werp removed from
the hooks on their entrance into
the Military or Naval Services
should re-register.

"Voters may register, or give no-
tice of chang-e of address in the
Town Hall at, Piscata waytown.
Pan-itan Township, from 0 to 4:30
Jfonday through Fridav and from
U to ? 1' o'clock on kSaturday to and
including- Hay Ilrd, l'.iir>.

Xotice is hpre.liy given that in
pursuance of an act entitled "AN
ACT TO r:K(in,ATi'; ICLACTIONS,"
It. S. l\i-1\i-7. that Ihe District
Boards of Uegislry and Election
will meet in the places hel'eina fter
designated on

TUESDAY". .1U.N"K 12, ifMTi
hetween the hours of 7 A. M. and
.*< I'. Jl. (EWTi for the purpnse of
conducting' a prinna'y election for
the nomination, of offices herein-
after designated.

State Senator from the County of
Middlesex.

Three Members of the l-ieneral
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, « n Township mil I t i n l i n Tonn-
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j'ulhng Phitt. Oak Tiee .School,
Oak Tree Road.'. Oak Tree..

District >"<>. 4
Eeg-inning- at a point in the divid-

ing- line between Raritan Township
rind Wnodbi'idg-p. Township near
Menlo Pa rlv where center line of
Port Reading- Railroad . intersects
»he same; thence running- westerly
along the center, line of said rail-
road to the point "where same inter-
Beets Metuchen Borough line; thence
running southerly and southwester-
ly along- the dividing- line between
the Borough of Metuchen and Rari-
tan Township to center line of Am-
boy avenue;.' thence easterly along-
center line of Amboy avenue to the
Jividins ' line between Raritan
Township and Woodhridg-e Town-
ship; thence northerij- along- divid-
ing- .line of: Woodbridge Township
and Raritan Township to place of
Beginning".

Polling- Place, Clara Barton
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

District No. 5
Beginning" in the center of Duclos

Lane where the same is intersected
hy Mill Brook, said beginning- point
being- also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running-
easterly to the center of said brook
to where the same intersects the
line dividing- the property of Mich-
ael Jelin and''-the propertjr known
as the Hill .Tract: thence continu-
ing- along saici,.dividing line to the
center of Plamfield avenue; thence
.southwesterly, .along- the center of
plainfteld avenue--.to the center of
the Middlesex a.nci Essex Turnpike;
chenc-e northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Meuiehen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along- the
Metuchen Borough line to the cen-
ter of the New-. Durham JXoad;
thence westerly, along the center of
the New Durham Road to tire Pis-
eataway Township lin.e; thence
southerly and southwesterly along
the Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along- the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning-.

Polling- Place, Stelton School,
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Gi^owski, John, c Midwood Ave.
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Gauthier, Napoleon, Edgar Ave.
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thur Drive.
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o n l li'l fill and View
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S7II 12M
.stt i turn
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Si ott I I

D i i \ e
Smohg i

\ti^ust
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laiiies 1
IVin

g
in.n\
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Di n e
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Tels< hnei

\\ ilhara,

Soldiers Home,

(roolidg~e A\ e
, J I M\c Arthur

e SO Mai Ai thur

, TS MarArthur
Jimbo\ Aie

SO MacArthut

"O'lltei C, 24 Mac Vithtu

Eli/ibeth, Midwood A\e-

Kmt Midwood A.\entie,

Toih Willum B Meadow Roid

Vmhoi A.1 e
( hestnut St , (Pis-

Klem, Catherine
bamtown).

Kovach, Helen,
(Nixon).

Kuritz, John A.,
Road.

Lang, Charles. Super
cataway).

Locoeio, Lena, Grove Ave.
McGuinness, James A., 279 "Wood-

bridge Ave. {Piscataway).
McKinnion. Edward, Roosevelt Hos-

pital (Metuchen).
M-cCandless, Miyrtle, Pierson Ave.

"vvroodbridg-e Ave.

King- Georg-e's

Highway (Pis-

Tn e (I uold Si
Tiem 1 lank L

( Km n i
I i him Maiv 1'

ood Edw ud
( Pi si it l\\ ii )

"Vi ulell < )i nles-
1 Bonhamtow n)

"U llson Albtit V\
(1 *isi itaw av )

"W likes D P P a s t Aienti"
Thud St

Trill ions C F t i , 0S4 %mboi "Vie
"SVilkes Tlnlmx Y, F u s t Aipnue

and r imtl rst
? n , i u t n i Mn hael Claik Aie

f h ules St
D s Thomas St ,

^ Cortlandt St

Plamfield .Ue,

iml

MITH ii TO \OTERS OP THO
TOW \ s l l i l 1 OF KYJUT-VA

In u i o i d a n t e with P ions ions of
an \i t futitled ^n Ait to Regulate
Kiel tions (Title 11 11-1, Reused
statues ot l ' f ' i j togethei with the
tmtuJrara ts md supplements theie-
to the iollowins names liaie been
lemoied Hum the petmanent Regis
li ition Bindeis m the Township ol
Kti i ta i Inr the reason that said
lemst ianfs ha \ e not voted at a Gen-
eial Eleition lot toui ion«ecuti\e
\ e n s

In oi del to again lo t e in the
Tounslup ol R a n t m , it TS ill he
nt 11 ss u \ Im the persons whose
n mips aie set out below to appeal
at Hit. unite ot the Counti Board ot
Dlei tions Room 70S Peith 4ralio\
National Bank Building, 313 btate
Street, Perth Amhoy, New Jersey,
or at the Township Clerk's Office, on
or before the 3rd day of May, J94«,
and re-register, if they wish to
vole al the Primary" Election on
Juno li'tli. 1943.

MIDDLESEX COIT'NTT BOARD
OF ELECTIONS,
P,v: WALTER J. RIELLET, '

Chairman.
JAMES S. WIGHT,

Secretary.
Anderko, Mary. 20 Carlton St.
Andn-ku, Michael, Jr., 20 Carlton St.
Anderko, Paul, 20 Carlton St.
Keiifdict, Mike, Crestwood-Ave.,

(Piscataway I.
Berrue. olive M., 12 Columbus Ave.,

(Piscataway). : .
Bond, Florence P., 40 Main St., (Fis-

cal away I.
Bufka. John. Super Hig-hwa;-, (Lin-

rfeneaul.
Buzzee. Matilda, 1S3 Highland AVe,
Brodinski, Eleanor, 27 Burchard St.
Rreitenbach. Mary, Ethel Road.
Byrne, Mary It., 3 Lincoln St., '

(Stelton)
Bandies, Ma ivy A.. ]!) Barton St.
Bandies, George, 1!) Barton St.
B.iornsen, Martha, Jackson Ave.
Bodnarik, Michael, 7ni Amboy Aye.
Carter, Edwin W., Second St., (Lin-

deneaul.
Csiti, Antal, Old Post Road (Bon-

hamtnnn) .
Czaidicki, Adam F., Woodbridge

Ave., < Raritan Twp.).
Colantoni, Carolina, 212 Raritan

Ave. (Hashland Fark) .
('aniK'lla. Peter, Suydam Avo.
Cabmtoni, Olga, Jackson Ave.

(Phoenix):-
Can-, William •(., 197 Jackson Ave.
Cardone, Margaret, 63 MacArthur

Tiri ve ( Fords I.
DeluiKi, Everett B., It) Meadow Road,

(Piscata way).
Digiovanni, i lnriet ta, John St.

( Lindeneaui.
Dlxon, Charles A., 29 Main St.,

(Piscataway I.
Dixon, Marie H., 29 Main St.,

(Pisi-atawa v).
TialNsanl, Charles "W.. Cherry St.
DeXapoli. Thomas, King Kt., (Oak

Tree).
Dull, Wilma E., New Dover Road.
Dntlas, Nicholas, Michael St., (Men-

lo Park) .
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t » f m I i itU six one b u l l Itbs
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ot \ I u n I o u l e \ i i d i it i the ^ \ t s t
ftl\ line ol tin l o id iLiilnio Sunn
Mttiit nt-ii to I 1 until Id then e lim
ii IIT-, (1) \WstPili llong tup \o i t l i
n i l line nt M nn I m l i u u l Pi t t !
i )t> ) te t t tlipni < (_) "NurtlieiH i t
right m,le-s uitli tilt tvnitheili line
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C 10o > i i t thf nip ( ) I asteiH
p i t i l l e l with the "Noitherli line of
Miin B o o l n i u l Til t\ ('<!) teet
(I) houtl erh p i ' i l l e l with the sec-
ond fitise Ont Hundied (10(1 I leet
tt the jtl i c of beginning

Tjgetb i\ th -u h i i o h t s x m n

"De\ana\, Elwood "W.̂ 27 Faimen
Aie, (Highland Park)

Oornino' Dominu J, 5 Dartitiouth
St

P/omino luha, "< I>aitmouth Pt
Ulhi Kleanor M, hooding1 A\e,

(Ptscatanai )
Danes Kathrin J[ Lincoln Hi2;h-

1\ LII
DaiTe.s, Herbeit W, Lincoln Hia;h-

iv a i . ,
Havres, Anna V 11 Hisrhwai Tel-

1 .u p
Eaiies, Fred T, Tt , 11 Highway

Tertface
Fnrnaiotto Xuholai, iTS Wood-

biidare Aie
Fransen, Fl ieda4 T 211 Oakland

Aie
Fan a, Ted K, Ethel Road
Fen hn Man, Stndam Aie
Green, Robert T, "i Columbus Ave

(Piscatawai )
fluliai, Uessa M 17 Silier Lakt

Ave, iPiscatanai 1
Gawiomak, Lu( as R Ymeiaid

Jtoad, (Pisrataway)
Ohilino,. Lenise M, urange St, iLm-

Mnrtha, Oentril \vs (Pi=,-
i.ttaivai).

Chapes J-fngh Bdtso?i A\ e , ' CVTenlo
Pirk)

Giape-s Hula P. Edison Ave, (Men-
lo Paik)

Grapes, Kenneth P , Lincoln Hia,h-
n.n (Mehlo Paik)

Grapes Beula A Limoln
(Menlo Paik)

Gm, lames B,
(Pottei s)

G-ei nivik,

l ton PI if e,

r, Cirlton St
Hoivath, lohn G, Woodhnrtsre A\p

(Pistata.wa\ I
H\ e Jlutli fiskilt \ve
Hie Otis C'asklll \ \ e
Henderson Dus\ M Russell Ale ,

(Pis( atawa\ i
Heimsen, Viola T̂ , Cmdei Line
Ilfidoin ("ail H M .iltuma Ave

(CUla Bait,on)
Hams M'u\ A 1T2 Washington

A\e (Highland 1'aik)
Hendeison, Miarq-iret H IIS High-

land \ \ e
Himilton \ IOIT, S"") Ambfn V\ P

( Pords)
Tensen, Anne 41 ljilgegro\e St^
loidon, \ nginia 72 VVildwood .Up,

(.Poid5-)
fensenr Klî e- V , Tackson -\\ n ,

(Phoenix)
Tpnsen, Hans P , Tackson Aie

(PhueniM
Keais, ilar^ , ~)1 Middlesex A\ p ,

( bindeneau )
Kete/si Anna Beech St , (Bon-

hamtown)
Kindle Stephen M living- St
KiMi, Mi/-,xl>tth \ , Old Post Road,

Honhamtow n)
Kreut/ei M'nv P1, "Vlinmng; St ,

(Bonh imtown)
Klein, Otto, 11! Ilighlmd \ \ e ,

(Hig-hland Paik)
Koiu /ol lohn, l.ini oln ITighwai md

Tin A I P
Kalman, Matilda So Main St
Ivalman, Elsie So Mam St
Keaist m, lulia Barton St
Kosup Anna B, 2' Sifian \ \ e

(Folds)
ICennedi, (reraldine, 16 Woodlind

4\enue (Piscatiwav)
Kentos John J , Meadow Road (Pis-

( i tnna \ )
Kicrtet ling, Es-thei B, 1 Overhiook

A.\enue (Pisratawa\)
Klima Eh/abeth K P.urnctt St,

(Lindene ui)
Legum -Vnni, 371m St, (Pisi at-

awa>
Le^<iin, Tohn F 'm St , ip i sc i ta -

i\ a\ )
Lewis, Tohn Rpiond Street d i n -

deneau)
Lindnei, Laura I, Meadow Road,

(Pise a tan i i )
Lindnei, Fetdmantl, Meadow Road,

(Pisiat iwa i )
Lang-loh Vi llliam, Ni\on Roid

(Piscata\ ia\ )
Loblein, Gia(e I , 427 Plamfield

A\ enue ( P i s c a t a w n )
Langan No:a Lafaie t te Road
Langan_ Thomas (_ , La ta ie t t e Road
La\ ton, William H , Sutton Lane
Lee, Mamie B , Linwoorl ( iro\e
Legenza, .TOdward, Morris A Venue

(Bonhamtown ) .
Lowich, Margaret, 13 Barton St.
Luckus, Mary., King George Road.
Luigard, Silett.a, 50 Dartmouth St.
Murphy, Maude B., Over'brook Ave-

nue,' (Piscataway). • .
Murphy, Frank H., Stiver Lake,Ave-

nue. : . '
Mogor, Lill,ian F.. 48 Sharon Av. .
Mundy,' 'W'B.liam.' B., Ting'le.v Road.
IVUnlnar,'.Velma, no Locust St. ,
Molnar, Steve, 51) Locust St.
Mios.s, William A-., Plainfleld Ave.
Mielehiskey,. Steplien, Edgar Ave.,

(Phoenix).
Melchiskey, Margaret, Edgar Ave.,

(.Phoenix).
McGiniss, Blizaheth, Old Post Road..

(Piscataway).
Nunn, William H., Mill-burn St.,

{Piseataway).
Nagjv William, Woodbridge Ave.,

(Bonhamtown).
Nelson, Karen, Fifth St.
Nelson, Andrew, Rodner Ave.-,

LEGAL NOflCES

(Phoenix)
O'Hara, Clara, ",2 Lloid A l e , ( t in-

deneiu)
Oro<?s, Michael, S Wood Ave
Odolpiki, Amelia, J7 Edgregrove St
Odolecki, htephen, ."iT Edge^rcvie St
Opitz Maij, Amboy Ave.
Pvrsah Frank, Me-adow Roaa,

(Pist atxwai).
Papp, Steve A., Old P-ost "Road,

(Bonharntown I
Perehek Frank Westervelt \ i e ,

(Bonhamtovin)
Pitie, Margaret E, Elm and S D P T

Highwav, (Piscatawaj )
Poc hit k, \ndrevv, Vinevaid Road,

(Ni\on)
Poc hick, \nna, T:neyard Road,

(Ni\on)
Potts, Ella J , Old Post Road
Puskas Ann, *W oodbridgs Avenue,

B h f t )(
Pnskas, Meirv, Woodbridg-e Avenue,

(Bonhamtown).
Petrelh, \llonso, Oak Tree Road,

(IseHn)
Petielli iennie, Oak Tree Road,

(Iselin)
Peteisen Cathenne V, "Woodnriclge

ivenue, (Folds)
Peteisen Ktlna, 1040 WoodbrHlge

-V.1 entie (Isolds)
Padlak, Paul ;i 212 Rantar. \ve-

nue, (Hiijhl.md Park)
Pitcliei, Floience, 2 lefferson Aie ,

(Fords)
Quag-hat iello Rose, Oak Tree Road
Rennei, Anton, fi , Vinevaiti Road,

(Pi.si Atawav). '
Rose, Fi(*d, Rueriiew Aie , (Pis-

catawai )
Rpnnei, Mai v, Ymevinl Road (Pis-

c ttawai)
JJospsall Virno Fulton St, (Pis-

t it tvv ii)
Roivlei, Helen, 7. Justice St
Roivlei, lohn I, i j Ttistice Sf
RH li nds -Edivtid lf'l Highland

Ave
Righetti, Cttheune, 1T7 Highland

Av e , (Highland Paik)
Ripish Ann 144 "\1 tshin£;ton Aie

(ITmbl.md P uk)
Ripish Stuilcs, 1+4 Wishm?ton

Aie , (Highland Park)
R.die Ellen, Hillfiest \ i P , (Stel-

ton)
Rush, Loietta C, Old Post Rotd.
Rush Eldon C, Old Post Road
Schustei Anni Noi w ood Plate,

(Pisi at.iv iv J
Schuster, Ferdinand C, Fnv Ave,

(.Pist ataivai i
Seibeit, Elizabeth, 2"5 Lehigh Aie

(Folds)
Simpson Mabel L, Woodhrulsfe

Aie (PISI atawai )
Simpson, Mathew, Woodbridare

\vt , (Pisi at ivv.ii i ,
hkul tnik, I lank, 14 Mill Lane Road
vStalkei Isabel L ike Yie\i Blvd
Stunt, Flank 4 Super TTî hw Iv

(Pise it iv- ai )
S/abo Joseph 12 Thomas ,st , (Pis-

t .it til a\ )

LEGAL NOTICES
Kandrv, Margaret, Pourtti St ,

(Lmdenpui) , ,
Sansomi, I h n Woodbude-e A-i f>.
S/,7nrto, M m , Old Po-t U»aa

SetTkui'/^Muhael Grove \ i e
Scnkiw, Geome, Onne vv** ,
Slade Bd-n.tid fnmn AM-, (Mfnio

Paik)
SaltiH .lames 1), Fus t A\e
Ssio, Vim ent, 4 20 Clirk A%p
Sa\ers. Uvel-vn. 73 Salran -\\f,

(Tord.sj.
Sa\ei s, fohn, T > Siti in \ i e ,

(Folds)
S( haffliauber Joseph, Al.titin and

p,ein<ud Ave
St hurts', KUheime (Mwi , ' - Hi nry

St, (Folds!
S< hurt/, KatlKfine, (Mrs i, "2 Hin-

IV St , (Ford«)
SeiMeit, M.iirtm i"i T elugh A\e ,

(Fords.)
(Seihert, Illi^abeth, J~> Lplnc,h \\P.,

(Fotris)
|,s<jmit, Thomas r 21 Alhan\ Rt ,

(Foids I
Squue Winifred F 2<) \lban\ S t ,

(Folds I
Taylor Franklin Meitlnw Tin ul,

(Pi^alaw ii- )
Troukos Mik(, *)i Latoma ht.
Tullio 1'i^-iaii Peteism \ \ r
Tel)>aik Mikt Cdg-ai si
Tn e, Vrti ui s">" Amlws A \e ,

(Folds I
CrU/ki Helen P u k Pliee, (PJS-

XTr\tzkj, Seman, Paik 1*1 u e, tPt«!-
t itaw.w )

Virgi , liuse M <.") Thud St (Lm-
deneaui

Tandetlioef, Joseph H, T'.PPI h St,
~ <Lonhamto\,n >
Vari?o Williuii Miplfwoofl Ave
W.nnei, Williim 13 Woodniuls<'

A\e (Piscataua'. I
Warn?:, Liu-s 11, floodhiidge We,

(Pisi a lJBJi i
W m, Flnrnm c K t (Jirden Tor-

ri( e
T\,iltoen, Flank. Old Post Road

( Pist a taw 4.̂  ),
"W altonelt, Anna Jjastsid* ^.\i
W it/ai, Ste\e, llii,hlai d \ M fU.n-

deneati)
Williams Ehyabeth R., PlainSeld

ICoad <Metin hen)
Wiflotsk, Clurles >? T*irst Aie
\\ illi imson Roheit \ , Coniidg-p

A\e
Williamson liene, Coolidge Ui'
•v\ ittnebei t Louis H Amho\ Avp.
TSittnebPit, DoiothA \mbni \ \ e
Ynnki i AUhui S, Old Post Ro id,

(Bonhamtow n)
Tunkel Maigaiet, Old Post Road,

< Bonhamtown)
Ya(iikulKs Mu hael, Itodnfi A i e ,

<Pboem\)
Ymin,, Lcio-v, 2 nim st (P,s< al i-

\ \ a \ j
Yelen'sus, Tuluis 1̂  Glinfourt

Aie i Fords)
JSaiarano, Vraeent, 1 "\irtnii ,s(
Zileski Pplei F , Sei ond ht

THE U S T IEGISTRATION DAY

is

. Tknrsday, May 3, 1945
Citizens may register at the Tax office from 9:00

A, M. to 4:30 P. M. every 4ay except Saturday,

Registration Office will be open May 2nd and May

3rd from 7: M P. ML to 9:00 P. M.

Township of Raritan,

? Wflfredt R. Woodward,

Township Clerk.

KILOWATT w

. . .AND JERSEY

J , _,= .. =.

More than 48,000 telephones werie in use aboard the ships taking

part in landing operations against a Jap-held island in the Pacific

recently—nearly as many telephones as there>are in Jersey Gity.

This vs'as just one Haval operation. When you multiply its needs fay

those of other naval units on both sides of the globe, and add the

tremendous requirements of the Army—you realize why telephone

manufacturers are building almost entirely for war needs. You

realize, too, -why so little neyv equipment is available here at home for

new telephone connections, except for essential uses.

N i W JERSEY BELfc TELEPHONE COMPANY

i AM POWET2-, ENER.G-Y
IT TOOK 6RAINS TO HARNESS ME I'VE BEEN Ihi TUE WORLD

SINCE TIME BEGAN
BUT ONLY LATELY

I'VE SERVED MAN

(SINCE JV£ SERVED
\ EACH DECADE

S. (ENORMOUS PROGRESS
- ^ HAS BEEN MADE

I SERVE FARM ANO HOME
ANO INDUSTRY .

, EVERYWHERE THERE'S
TOR EA^CTRICITY;

COPYRIGHT

h. - It you would like to have my picture on a button, drop a card, giving
yovr name and address, to Reddy Kilowatt, cars of Pubttc Service.

A-IO&-«F5
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State Hdiise Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)

William S. Pennington, of Cum-
Lri'land, was Governor of New
Jersey that year and -was paid a
salary of $1,800 per annum for
his services to the eomm'onweallh.
The population of the State was
245,000. There were -only 13
counties with. Atlantic, Camdsn,
Hudson, Mercer, Ocean, Passaic,
Union and Wavren still to be cre-
ated. But the- traffic rule "Keep to
the -Rio-ht" still remains the law
today.

JOBS:—Local communities must
join with the State and nation to
help meet postwar problems, espe-
cially in an endeavor to find jobs
for servicemen, according to Dr.
Charles R. Erdman, Jr., State
Commisisoner of the Department
of Economic Development.

Too a,many people, he believes,
are inclined to the belief that the
National Government alone is re-
sponsible for creating- jobs, re-,

' habilitating veterans and solving
all the economic and social prob-
lems of the postwar world. On the
contrary^ lie says, every commu-
nity must play its part in the ef-
forts that .-will be required.

"The creation .of jobs foj« our
returning veterans," he said,
"must not be left to the establish-
ment of a super WP'A but rather
be achieved through the proper
handling' of the demand for capital
and consumer goods produced un-
der our system of free private
entrpvi*e."

JERSEY JUGSAW:—Many New
Jersey farmers are comparing' this
year's -early spring- season to simi-
lar conditions in 1921 . . . Attor-
ney General Walter D. Van Rip^r
has appointed Oliver T. Somerville,
Rutherford Borough Attorney, as
a Deputy Attorney General . . .
Governor Edsyp has been congratu-
lated by Meyer Pcsin, chairman.
Hudson County Fair Employment
Practice Committee, for the pas-
sage of the fair employment prac-
tice program in the Legislature
. . . Activities of Child Health

Every Repai?- Job ' Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.'
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Day, May 1, will center about the
better registration of births in
New Jersey . . . The State* Fish
and Game Commission calls attcn-'
tion to the new law allowing New
Jersey residents in the armed serv-
ices to hunt and fish for the dura-
tion without a license . . . Nf"w,
Jersey farmers furnishing housing
for migrant laboreis are urged by
the State Department of Agricul-
ture to comply at once with the
provision of the new migrant labor
law . . . Police of New Jersey are
participating in the. nationwide
brake check program . -. . New
posters listing pi ices of drinks
must be posted in all New Jersey
taverns starting- this week . . .
Atlantic City may levy a municipal
sales tax of five cents on the dol-
lar to raise funds to repair the
hurrieane-damag-ed bardwalk . . .
More than 1,000 industrial con-
cerns have 'been locate^ in New-
Jersey during- the la.su ten years
and they rang-e from foundries co
cosmetic fctories . . . Minority
stockholders are required to post
security foi" file costs of any law-
suij, they might bring in the name
of a corporation against its offi-
cers and directors, under a new
law in New Jersey . . . New Jersey
lawmakers will automatically as-
semble on V-E Day to be led in
prayer by the Rev. Millard Pierce,
popular Senate chaplain . . . "X
narks the spot," a film produced
by the State Motor ^Vehicle De-
partment has been judged the best
motion picture on traffic s'afety
produced in 1944 . . . Relief capes
in New Jersey will show a definite
upward trend during the postwar
period, Charles R. Srdman, Jr.,
State Commisisoner of the Depart- j
lacnt of Economic Development,

(Continued fram Pag& 1)
modeling. All advanced work is
specialized' in on-3 or two of the
mediums mentioned above, with
emphasis laid on good drawing and
professional techniques. Story il-
lustration, charcoal drawing, pas-
tel.painting, and tempera painting
are a few of the many things done.

We study, in the Design Classes,
designs for borders, lettering, the
use of the lettering- pen, color ex-
perimentation, tea tiles, pottery,
textile designs for,' cotten mate-
rials, signs, designs for men's ties,
monograms, book-jackets, trade-
ma-rks, large textile designs for
cretonne, sil, chintz, advanced ad-
vertising art using pen and ink
and color, and fashion design in
jlack and white and tkilor.

These are a few of the things
•which Students accomplish in the
art classes. We have over two hun-
.dred and thirty students taking
courses in art. Many of our stu-
dents have gone on to professional
art schools.

Students do not have to know
low to draw but should have some
nterest in drawing. We do ,not
uake artists, but we do make-stu-
dents appreeiators of the' art in
the world of today.

reported Reorganization of all
State Health facilities is proposed
during- 1946 under the terms of a
bf-ries .of bills already drafcP'l bv
the State Commission on State
Administrative Reorganization . . .
New Jersey has been' awarded
honorable mention in the 1S44 Na-
tion Traffic Safety Contest.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Archie
Herron. the hermit of the State
Prison, who has twice cheated the
electric chair,,, claims the peonle
v.-ould not stand for the bombing
of Germany and lefuses to believe
otherwise . . . Bubbles come'home
to burst, the New Jersey Taxpay-
ers Association, 'warns in urging
municipalities with large war plant
and military establishments to
make plans now for the post-
war et a.

AIR IMPORTS
A total of 7,136,000 pounds of

strategic materials were imported
into ths country by air last year,
ah increase of 15C,000 pounds
over 1943, according to the For-
eign Economic Administration's
report. In addition to the air ship-
ments, planes carried 33,756,000

What Is Going On In Oar Schools?
hangers1 for the use of the soldiers
at Camp Kilmer,

Our school children gave twenty
dbllars and seventy cents ($20.70)
to the Seni'or Red Cross. \Ve are
especially proud of the third and
fourth grades who donated the
prize money they had won during
the year, which is generally used
for .playground equipment,'to the
Bed Cross. They knew that the
armed forces needed Red Cross

•aid much more than they needed
baseball gloves.

School •'No. 1
Outstanding Activity for the Year,

1944-1945

School No. €
First Graders' Victory Gardens

The pre-primary and first grade
are busy planting individual vic-
tory gar'd'en<> under the direction
of Miss Lafand. They brought in
unpainted boxes and have painted
them different colors. Each box
has a sig'n telling the owner r.nd
what he has planted. Every child
waters and weeds his own garden.
They are learning songs and poems
about gardens. Soon they will
write stories. _

School No. 7
Seventh Grade of Miss Jordan
".The seventh grades of Folds

No.. 7 presented many shadow
boxes illustrating- scenes of Mexico
and the pottery for which they
are famous. Many boys enjoyed
sketching scenes of Mexican life on

Thursday is Scrap Paper Day
here, and the children have been
doing an excellent job in collecting
paper. They have i parade of ex-
press wagons, carriages, and even
wheelbarrows carting the scrap
paper to school. The money
realized for the sale of this paper
goes into the pehool treasury,
which, in turn, buys the candies
for the Camp Kilmer favors, pays
for the mailing of the servicemen's
kits, ete.

A splendid record has been made '• e l o t h- S o m e o f t h e s e w e r e crayon-
by the small pupils of the Primary ed> Painted, and embroidered. One
Grade School on School Street in
contributing to the many civic and
charitable enterprises of our town,
state and country during the cur-
rent year. This school better
known as the No. 1 School of
WoOdbridg-e consists mainly of
young pupils under nine years of
age, many of whom are only five
years of age, and they are quite
proud of the record that follows
and .which speaks for itself:

Juriior Red Cross, $36.90; Na-
tional War Fund, $20.67; Tuber-
culosis Fund, $29.28; Infantile
Paralysis Fund, >7.35; Junior
Red Cross (f-or Senior Red Cross
Quota), $24.45. Total $178.65. ,

The above contributions wore
strictly voluntary and not the prb-
eeeds of any sale or benefit per-
formance.

Our Defense Stamps and War
Bonds are purchased through pu-
pils of the Fourth Grades and they
also have a fine record which al-
ready is well over $1,000.

School No. 2
Important Events of Coloriia

School
Oolonia: School is a' primary

school having just the first four
grades with a,n enrollment of one
hundred one pupils; however,

pounds from China to India forjwe> re very proud to be able to say
shipment by water to the United that we have flown our school's
States. Major sources of air im-
ports were Latin America and In-
dia, with Africa and Australia
providing smaller quantities.

Our capture of Okinawa will
open China, Yellow Seas to us

' Survey shows tnat women are
holding a third of airline jobs.

CHRISTENSEN'S .•*»
50 YEARS OF SERVICE"

3.95
to

and

"At War" flag every month this
school year with thfe exception of
September. Ah average of Q2V

frame of the West Indies was
made of sugar (Cuba), grapefruit
peel (Isle of Pines), spices (Ja-
maica), etc. Much time and effort
combined with originality made
the frames interesting to see.

School No. 7
EigTith Grade Girls of Miss

Fullerton
Trade, Transportation, and Com-

munication inspired keen competi-
tion among the eighth gratles pi
School No.
contributed
trade, transportation, and com-
munication from its earliest stnge
to March, 1945. Emphasis was
placed on the great change de-
veloped by World War II. Gills
vied with boys in the interest
shown for making'the model? used
in the exhibits.

Folds. All students
to The tracing of

School No. 9
School Activities At Port Reading

Since the United States has en-
tered the war, the pupils of the
Port Reading School have pre-
pared and sent 78 servicemen's
kits to men who were formerly
pupils of the school. Each month a
drawing of four names takes place,
and the four lucky servicemen are
sent beautifully prepared boxes
consisting -of candy, cookies, toilet
articles, comic books, cartoon
scrap books, canned fish and meat
spreads, and various other articles,
which, judging from the replies
from the boys, pelase and delight

School No. 10
Red Cross Drive and Mexican

Exhibit
Hopelawn iSchool welcomed Mr.

Charles? Gregory who urged the
pupils to work hard in the Red
Cross Drive. A total of $23.24 wa3
donated by the children and $18
was received from the school per-
sonnel.

Anyone wishing to make a flying
trip lo Mexico can do so by visit-
ing the Hopelawn School wheie
the seventh and eighth grade pu-
pils have set up a very colorful
spectacle showing some of the
scenes of life in Mexico. Real cac-
tus, loaned by J. Vollmann, local
florist, grows on the sandtable. A
huge frieze shows the country and
city life, and on a table there is
a collection of hand-made mats,
rugs, pictures, vases, and jewels
right from Mexico. The work was
done under the supervision of Miss
Gillette during art periods.

Scrool No. 11
j School Cafeteria

A-bout 350 pupils are transport-
ed bv bus from Colonia ancl Avenel
to "School No. 11 and Number 1.
Jn order that these pupils and
children of working mothers may
have hot, nourishing food at noon,
the Cafeteria was' established in
"School No. 11 by the Board of
Education.

About 600 pupils are served in
the lunchroom every day; about
300 buy a full me?l, 150 buy milk
or soup to augment a lunch from
home, and 150 buy candy or ice
cream.

Under the direction of Mrs.
Celia Dunham, assisted by Mrs.
Helen Donegan, Mrs. Julia Kenny,
and three girls,from the Domestic
Science department, children are
served, each day, milk and choco-
late milk, a variety of sandwiches,
hot soup, one hot oven dish, sim-
ple desserts, candy, and ice cream.

This food is served at -the low-
est possible cost to the children;
at the same time, the cafeteria is
self-sustaining.

of our children have Seen buying them. They are donated entirely
stamps every monih. by the pupils who do their own

We hav'e had our .schobl's "At
War" flag- since April, 1943, and
we were the first school in Wood-
bridge Township to fly one.

During the month -of March our
pchool " children eblleeted coat

shopping for them.
The seventh and eighth grade art

classes make 100 tray favors each
month, fill them with candies and
nuts, and send them to the Camp
Kilmer Hospital. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SIS US ABOUT AN
f.H.A.t6AN__^

An T.H.A. home repair loan will -be money in your
pocket—now and later. It will provide ieady cash to

:*' fcnablS you to have protective work done now. That
.*"' will mean the saving of many dollars oh your in-
\ vestment in your home. -

[-'" * The condition, of you! home wi51 gel worse
-; unless you do something at oace to make it

better. We shall Be glad to cooperate with
' you. Come in.

Additional Banking Hours Friday Evfehiiigs — 6 to 8

First Bank & Trust Co.
Smith end Maple Sts. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Authorized Agents f or All Issues of War Bonds

Mehiber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
t - •

"Yesterday is a canceled check; tomorrow }s a promissory
note; to3ay is ready cash spend it wisely."

SAVE AND SERVE—BUY WAR' BONDS!

School No. 12
Activities in Sewaren School
During March the activities in

the Sewaren School were directed
toward Red Cross work. The en-
tire school participated in a Food
Sale. Well over a hundred towns-
people contributed food and
money. Cocoa and' cake were also
sold during the sale. -Fifty dollars
of the proceeds was donated to the
Red Cross.

School No. IS
[terns of Interest in Iselin School

Second Grade
Mrs. Taylor, Teacher

The second grade of Iselin
School No. 15 has just finished the
study of Holland. They learned
many interesting things about that
country through makin°- of a
Dutch villag-e and the production
of a Dutch play.

A Game Social was held for the
benefit of the Red Cross which
netted $15.10.

Btars To Face Stung
Amboy Team Sunday

WOODERIDGE — In prepara-
tion for its impending contest with
the strong- Arrow A. C. nine of
Perth Amboy, the Golden Bear
Reserves held a practice session
Wednesday-at School No. 11 field
under the direction of Tony Cac-
iola, athletic advisor, and Walt

Drews, manager.
The Bears have now completed

their roster and are now prepai-
ing- for the games in the Wood-
bridge Light Senior League and
independent contests on Sundays
with other teams throughout the
State.

Drews has announced the fol-
lowing players as probable start-
ers against the Ajwboy outfit Sun-
day: TUay HolzTieimer, catcher;
Jack Manton or Artie Dunham,
first base; John Venerus, second
base; George jEllis, third baie;
either Bert Mosenthine or Johnny
Kara, third base; an outfield
picked from among Patsy Russo.
the club's leading hitter, Tony
iSalvia, Stuart Rutan, Richard
Hirner, Victor ' Little, Richard
Temperado. Paul Breza and
George Kuzin. Red Moore or
Henry Birch is expected to get the
mound assignment.

All members of the Bears are
asked to meet at School No. 11
field at 1:30 P. M., Sunday. The
game against the Arrows will be
played at Me William Stadium,
Perth Amboy.

List • Program*
For Musicale

WOODBRIDGE—The complete
program for the annual concert
of the Orchestras and Glee Clubs
of Wood'bridgre High School to be
held April 27 in rhe school' audi-
torium, was announced today as
follows:

Instrumental ensembles a n d
solos: Piano, "Rondo Capnccioso,"
{Catherine MeEwen; trumpet,
"Russian Fantasia." Murray Ma-
zur; two pianos, "Polonaise Mili-
taire," Margaret Ann Grace,,
Gloria Kittell, Joyce Morganaon,
Katherine MeEwen; clarinet,
"Dancing Tambourine," Milton
Austin;* orchestra bells, "Sweet
and Low," Marg-aret Ann Grace;
flute trio, "Melody in F," Helga
Mayer, Jane Hynep, Marguerj
Johnson; accordion, '-Dance of the
Comedians," John Schmidt; drum,
"Diums Along- the Front,'1 Stew-
art Hutt; violin, "Elevie," Mari-
lyn Kittell; saxophone, -'Claire de
Lune," Pat Russo; flute, Sicilano"
and "Dance of the Flute-."; echo.

Dance Hollandaise."
Glee Club, P. M. studenU,

"Haik, Hark, the Lark," "Chil-
dren's Prayer."

Folk Dances, Mexican, Rose
Scuotto; Danish, Audi-py ThulU-
son, Doris Clausen, Violet Nelson,
Shirley Philips, John Philip*. Do-
lores Penik.

Plectrum Orchestra, "Con
Cuehares"; Glee -Club A. ML, s1
dents, "Od:e To America," "Ci
dies," "Snow Legend."

Symphonic Orchestra, "La i
rella," "March of the Bojaro:
"Wedding Day," "Country Gi
dens"; orchestras and glee elul
"Sing On! Sing On!" '

The accompanists will be Gloi
Kittell, Joyce Morgans-cm, Katl
rine McEwen.-Marguery Johns!
Alice Marie Little, Wilbur Pail
er. The ushers are Jean Dettffii
Marjorie Dettmer, Ethel Kovi
and Joyce Return.

Mrs. Cutter T& Entertain
At Club's Guest Night_

WOODBRIDGE—Plans-for i
•i annual-Guest Night of the T-ui

day Afternoon Study Club to
held May 1 at the home Of M
Hampton Cutter, Green Stre
were made at a meeting Tuesd
at the home of Mips Kathryn Spe
cer, Main Street, Mrs. Thoriias
Humphrey and Mrs. G. Myr
Walters will be in charge of pi
gram.

"Easter and Spring" was t
theme of Tuesday's session. M
Humphrey .played two piano sell
•t-ions and Mrs. Cutter contribut
an original story, "A Reason i
Living."

Slit Apples
To prevent, apple skins

vvrinkling during baking, slit
in three or (our places.

fro

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SHRUBBERY
PINE - DOGWOOD AND OTHER TREES

Fine Assortment of
CUT FLOWERS - POTTED PLANTS

EVERGREENS - VEGETABLE PLANTS
AZALEAS ARE NOW IN BLOOM

SPECIAL
1,000 AZALEAS ON SALE FROM $1.00 UP

252 AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE
WoodbHdge 8-0748,,

"Mem

Good quality, smartesf styling, you'li
find dresses to flatter your person in
this unusual group. Fancy prints and
smooth solid shades. Buy as many as you
wish on credit, with no down payment.

Better qualify models in this group,
styled in slim ctasslc silhouettes.
When you see their beauty and
their exquisite detailing, you'll
recognize fhem for fhefr superior values.

SUITS
.'24-50

' FOR

SPORT COATS The Family Clothing
COATS .

SIACKS to <««tch

184 Smith Street,
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In The Mailbag:
George E. Gyenes &C 2/C writes:

'Yesterday I, met up with a cou-
ple of home-town- boys—George
Vrabel, of town and Joe Lebeda,
>f Avenel. Showed1 the boys
U'ound the ship and they were
/ery envious -of the type of .life I
•ead yet they wanted no part of
L.3.T. duty. The boys enjoyed two
;ups of state-side coffee. As you
probably know in the .South and
Southwest (Pacific the Army uses
Aussie coffee which is murderous
, . . I just did miss Frankie Kreisel
»y the length of a ship. I expect
to see him real soon" . . .

Buy War Bonds

tidbits:
Heard that Jackie (Avenelj

Bea-thoas has been wounded and
has his foot in. a cast. Her&'s hop-
ing you get well real soon, Jackie
. . . The mother who placed1 Ine
roses at the Honor Roll Plaque
is known to me. However her name
will not be made public. It was
her wedding anniversary and her
son stationed in Italy sent her the
dowers . . .Noticed two bouquets
of lilacs at the plaque Monday . . .
Charles Crane, on Colonia, who
was home on furlough from the
China: - Burma - India Theatre of
War, has reported to Atlantic
City . . .

Buy War Bonds

Around The Township;
Hear that the Ed Bernsteins are

back in town . . . The proposal to
buy some new adding machines
for the tax department was
turned down by the WPB because
"delivery of these particular ma-
chines would be most indefinite
and far in the. future—so until
this condition is cleared we are
unable to approve additional re-
leases" . . . The members of the
Men's Club are enthusiastic about
the (ball games planned in the near
future. It will seem like old times
having- so many ball clubs . . .

Buy War Bonds

From The Notebook''
Ask .Billy Allgaier to let you

see those trout-fishing' pictures of
his . . . The Charlie Kaufmans
have a new daughter, born last
week at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital. Congratulations . . .
Mrs. Mayfred Loveland, Red Cross
Executive Secretary, had a smile
on from here to here Tuesday be
cause her son, Jim, in the Marines
called her on the phone . . . And
Marine Augie Redd has reported
to C&lifoi-nia after spending a fur-
lough with his parents . . .

Buy War Bonds

Operator XYZ Phones:
That Old Timers' Night will be

held this evening- at the Columbia
Club. Looks like the C.aseys are
planning1 a real, old-fashioned
good time . . . That Vincent
(•Beanie) Minkler, a paratrooper
is getting' along- nicely at a Base
Hospital in the Pacific Theatre.
Beanie was hit by a sniper in the
invasion of •Corregidor . . . That
emergency messages between the
United States servicemen in the
•Pacific and their families in the
States are now transmitted by the
Red Cross at the rate of one every
three minutes, it was revealed to-
day in a report to national head-
quarters from Station S. Griffin,
Red Cross commissioner in the
[Central Pacific, stationed at Hono-
lulu . . .

Buy War Bonds

Select Mrs. Grausam
As President Of PTA

AVENEL —Mrs. Harold Grau-
sam was elected president of the
Avenel Parent - Teacher Associa-
tion at a meeting held in the
schoolhouse. Others elected were
Mrs. Nevin Bierly, vice president;
Mrs. 0. L. Schiller, secretary, and
Mrs. George Mroz, treasurer. In-
stallation will be held May 9, with
Mrs. John Bttershank, a past pres-
ident, in charge.

The group increased its annual
donation to the Red Cross to eight
dollars and also voted a donation
of -two' dollars to the Kiddie Keep
Well Campj

1 The meeting also marked the
25th anniversary of the associa-
tion. Mrs. V.ernon Birong read ex-
cerpts from an article written by
Dirk DeYoung- in 1926 on "Why
I Like Avenel." Mrs. Earl Palmer,
violinist, accompanied by Mrs. L.
W. Holden at the piano, played
several selections. Hats worn by
past presidents during their terms
of office were modeled by Mrs.
Arthur Ferrante and Mrs. Walter
Cook. All but three of the past
presidents attended and reviewed
•the accomplishments in their terms
of office.

Origin Described
The first president, Mrs. Sidney

Greenhalgh, who has been made a
life member, told of the origin of
the association. Mrs. William
Krug, second president, recalled
the start of a drive to secure two
much needed pianos, and Mi-s. Ray
Hancock, third president, reported
the accomplishment of that project
and the inauguration of Father's
Night.

Mrs. P. J. Donato and Mrs. Da-
vid Wines were xmable to be pres-
ent, and special events occurring
during their terms were read by
Mrs. Birong.

Mrs. Frank Barth told of the
large amount of welfare work car-
ried out in her administration, and
Mrs. E. E. Raymond reported next,
telling of the beginning of serving
lunches to school children.

Mrs. William Kuamiak'discussed
her two terms as head of the
group, recalling that they were
depression years marked with
many harrowing experiences. _

Mrs. Alex Tarcz spoke of the
project still in vogue of purchas-
ing raincoats for the police boys.
Mrs. E. E. Coupland told of spon-
soring the fingerprinting of school
children and of the farewell party
given the children graduating into
high school. During the term of
Mrs. A. D. Kaplan, who was un-
able to be present, the budget-sys-
tem was begun- and several mem-
bers, headed by the president, won
a radio by being contestants on a
radio 'program. The radio was
turned over to the school. Mrs.
John Ettershank stated that all
goals were accomplished and the
County association was proud of
the Avenel group.

Accomplishments Told
Mrs. George Slivka related a

mimeograph machine was secured
for the school. Mrs. William Fal-
kenstern, who was. the first war-
time president, explained the im-
possibilty of carrying out antici-
pated projects because many
members were in war work but
emphasized the group's willing-
ness to help in all war activities.
Mrs. Edward Brady reported along
the same lines and expressed the
hope that the group would soon be
able to supply ice cream for the

Gleanings:
Woodbridge m e r c h a n t s co-

operated willingly Saturday in
closing their stores in memory of
'President Roosevelt . . . Received
a postcard from Doc Bclafsky in
Rome . . . Glad to sec Mrs. Lub-
man iback in the drug store after
being ill so long . . . Horace Deter
is convalescing from his recent
appendectomy . . . All the old
lighters are being used these days
now that matches are so. scarce.
•Jhnmer Wight had to go without
a light the other day when an old-
timer refused to work as usual. . .

Buy War Blonds

Last But Not Least:
I wonder if the people of Wood-

bridge Township are really going
to stop short of their Red Cross
goal or raise the $2,600 needed to
attain it. Gosh, if people would
only donate an extra dollar for
each of the 3,30.0 servicemen from
the Township we could more than
make it. How about giving an
extra dollar to the Red Cross War
Fund in honor of your particular
serviceman? I'll start it off . . .
How many of you are with me?
. . . You can send your donation
to the Navigator, care of this
newspaper, or directly to Red
Cross headquarters, listing the
name of the serviceman in whose
honor you are dona'ting-. . .

GERMAN PRISONERS
A recapitulation of the latest of-

ficial figures, up to and including
March 31st, shows that Allied
ariiies on the Eastern and West-
era -fronts have captured at least
1,".43,224 German prisoners since
tli? battle of the Belgian Bulge
which began on December. 16th.
Si ice the landings in Normandy,
American,. British, Canadian and
Fieneh. forces under General
Eisenhower have captured 1,350,-
268 prisoners. . .

Empire THEATRE
FRI. to SUN.

The HOTTEST
;how in years:

The TRAIL BLAZERS in
"ARIZONA WHIRLWIND"

SAT. - SUN. MATS.
4 CARTOONS

H. J - «-9348

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Wallace Beery - Tom Drake in

"THIS MAN'S NAVY"
— And —

Andrews Sisters
Martha O'Driscoil in

"HER LUCKY NIGHT"
FRI.-SAT., EP. 9

"Raiders of Ghost City"

SUN. and MON.

Maria Montez - Jon Hal! in
"SUDAN"

in Technicolor

and Walt Disney's
'The Three Caballerbs"

in Teckmcolor

TUES. - WED.

"Dancing in Manhattan"
with Ann Savage - Jeff Donnell

— And —
"I LOVE A MYSTERY"

' with Nina Foch - Jim Bannon
Dinner-ware to the Ladies

Local Girl, Army Man
Wed In Church Rites

WOODBRIIjeE — Miss Eliza-
beth Barsi, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Barsi, 198 Straw-
berry Hill Avenue, became the'
bride of S i/C Walter Paliwoda,
Jamaica, L. I., Sunday at the Hun-
garian Reformed Church, Rev.
Laszlo Kecskemethy officiated. The
wedding music was played by
Grace Farkas, church organist.

Escorted by her father, the
bride was attired in a chiffon
gown, with insert of lace at the
neckline and trimmed with seed
pearls. Her hoop skirt was trimmed
with seed pearls. Her hoop skirt
was trimmed with ruffles and the
overskirt was caught with rose-
buds. She wore a veil which fell
into a long train and carried a
bridal bouquet of white roses.

The bz-ide was attended by Mrs.
Richard Barfcos, Perth Amboy,
who wore an aquamarine gown
and matching head-dress and car-
ried a Colonial bouquet of roses,
carnations and gardenias.

Richard Bartos, U. S. C. *G.,
served as best nian.= The bride's
.mother was attired in Navy blue
with matching accessories and a
corsage of red rosse. The bride-
groom's mother wore a g-ray en-
semble and a corsage of red roses.

After the ceremony a reception
for the immediate families was
held at the bride's home. For her
wedding trip to upstate New York,
the bride wore a green suit with
white accessories and a corsage of
gardenias. The bride will make her
home with her parents for the du-
ration. , -

Newest Comedy Hit

Charles Coburn, Anne Baxter, William Eythe, and Talluiah
Bankhead are involved in the hilarious doings that make up "A
Royal Scandal" at the Ditmas Theatre. The hit reveals the saucy
story of three wonderful days and three wonder-filled nights in
the life of a glamorous queen who felt alone on her throne.

News From The Services

Girls* Sof tball Team
Opens Season May 20

W00DBRID!GE—Before an ad-
miring crowd of spectators the
Greiner A. A. Girls' Softball Team
of Woodibiridge Township went
through, an intensive drill Sunday.
The infield, working on all cylin-
ders, showed a zip and dash which
at this early stage of the season
should worry their scheduled op-
ponents. ,

Outstanding at third base in tne
infield is Helen .Seyglinski. Perry
at first base, playing in place of
Zullo, surprised all in her ability
to cover the initial sack. Mary
Leiss was her usual self behind the
home plate. Excelling in the out-
field was Wood, . b r idge High
School's .Ruth Kuzima who made
several fine running catches. Mary
Roman, newcomer to the Greiner
A. A., showed up very well also.

The next practice session will
be held Sunday at School No. ,11
diamond. Preparations will be
made., for the . opening game on
May 20 when 'the Greiner A. A.
•will meet the Woodbridge Town-
ship Emergency Squad. Mayor
Greiner will throw the first ball.

children at the close of the school
year in June and candy canes at
Christmas time.

Mrs. Birong, in closing- the pro-
gram, marveled at the remarkable
record of the club during the past
25 years, which is "really a history
of Avenel's progress."

After the meeting refreshments
were served by Mrs. Lawrence
Castrovinci, Mrs. George Mrog
and Mrs. James McHugh.

William1 C. Benni, Eleelri-
ci'an's Mate, First Class, USNR,
husband of Mrs. Irene Benni, 34
Paul iStrect, Fords, is now sta-
tioned with the Ship Repair Unit
which is in training at the Pugetr
Sound Navy Yard, Bremerton,
Washington. Benni was born in
New Brunswick and attended
high school there. Prior to his en-
listment in the Naval Reserve in
March, 1944, he was president and
master electrician of the Metro-
politan Construction 'Engineering
Company, Inc. He received his
basic training at Bainbridge, Md.,
before .reporting to the Puget
Sound Navy Yard for additional
"SRU" forming.

PF'C, Emery Nemcik, son of
Mrs. Anna Nemcik, 75 Wildwood
Avene, Fords, has completed 2'2
months overseas service with the
8B'2nd Engineer Aviation Battal-
ion and is now serving with the
battalion on the Western Front
where it is building another front-
line airfield for the U. S. Ninth
Air Force.

* * *
Joseph G. Fabian, Jr., 16 Oak-

land Avenue, Fords, has been pro-
moted to the rank of warrant of-
ficer in the U. S. Marine Corps.
He has been sattioned in the Cen-
tral Pacific area for 20 months.

* * *
Richard Janni, 4 {Green Street,

Woodbridge, has been promoted to
Staff Sergeant. He is with Com-
pany B, 84th Battalion, Infantry
Replacement Training ' Center,
Camp Roberts, Calif.

* * *
The promotion to- the rank of

First Lieutenant of Frank R. Jost,
72 iSchoder Avenue, Woodbridge,
has been announced at the Salinas
Army Aair Base of the Fourth
Air Force: -Lt. Jost is Physical
Training Officer.at the base. He
and his wife reside at~323A Maple
Street, Salinas, Calif.

: J : : 1 : *

•S/.Sg-t. John J. Sziber, husband
of Mrs. Mette J. Sziber, 30 Wedge-
wood Avenue, Woodbridge, was
one of 18 who made the honor roll
of the Radio Operating Branch, a
special course of the radio opera-
tors mechanic school at Scott
Field, 111. '

Sg-t. William JJ. Bonham, hus-
band of Mrs. Ann B. Bonham, 30
Avenel ,Street, Avenel, is a mem-
ber of Troop Carrier Service Wing-
Unit, in France, which was recent-
ly awarded the Meritorious Serv-
ice Unit Plaque. The. honor was
awarded for "superior .perform-
ance of duty in the execution of
exceptionally difficult' tasks." It
covered a period from May 26 lo
November 25, 1914.

On The' Silver Screen

Mosquito Control Problem
Topic At Scout Session

SEWAREN—William M. Thorn,
member of the Middlesex County
•Mosquito Commission, was . the
guest speaker at a meeting of Boy
Scout Troop 24, Thursday. Mr.
Thorn explained now the mosquito
breeds and how best to eliminate
breeding places. Among- sugg-es-
tions offered to scouts was the re-
moval of obstructions found .in
brooks or any small stream which
would! cause stagnant water, an
ideal breeding place. Questions

'were answered and discussed at
the close of the talk.

The local troop* collected two
and one-half tons of scrap paper
during the Raritan Council drive
in Sewaren, Sunday afternoon.
Two tru'cks,'one from the "Vulcan
Detinning Company with Bernard
Quigley as driver and the other
from the Robbins-Rankin Lumber
Company with Herbert B. Rankin
as driver, aided in the collection.
Scouts participating were Warren
Barber, James Rankin, Arthur
Frelich, Robert Counterman, Wal-
ter and George Anderson, Robert
Peterson, Todd and Allen Raison
and Mr. H. B. Clark.

Crescent
"I'll Remember Api-il" is not

only a delightful song- the nation
has taken to its heart, but also a
charming Universal filmusical,
which opened yesterday at the
Crescent Theatre with Gloria
Jean, Kirby Grant, Milburn Stone,
Jacqueline de Wit, Edward S.
Brophy, Hobart Cavanaugh and
Samuel S. Hinds."

The .song is one of half a dozen
equally eatchy tunes in the pic-
ture. Gloria, Jean Sings most of
them, and has never been in bet-
ter voice. Kirby, Grant, a very at-
tractive leading man with a fine
baritone voice, does right Jby the
title song, "I'll Remember April."

Ditmas
The famous "Lubilsch touch"

has cut loose again, and this time
it fias delivered a walloping pack-
age of top entertainment in "A
Royal Scandal," which opened yes-
terday at the Ditmas Theatre, and
which is the most hilarious hit yet
from the'screen's master of subtle,
saucy comedy.

With T a l l u i a h Bankhead,
Charles Coburn, Anne Baxter and
William Eythe in starring- roles,
"A Royal Scandal" tells of some
merry goings-on in the Russian
Imperial Palace during the" reign
of amorous, glamorous Catherine
the Great. While the _ titillating
tale related here is not "mentioned
in the history books, Catherine
the Great being Catherine the
Great, the whole smacks of more
than mere keyhole scandal, and is
twice as delectable.

Nell Gwyn and Cleopatra, should
be remembered chiefly by the pub.
lie as a wearer of pants. Yet, in
the minds of matny persons, that is
the niche in history assigned to
George Sand, nineteenth century
novelist, critic, and intimate friend
of thej famous personages of her
day. '

Beside her many casual ro-
mances, there was her notorious
liaison with Alfred de Musset,
writer of exotic poetry; and the
great love of her life, that with the
eomposer of romantic and lilting
melodies, the famous Frederic
Chopin.

It is abcJut this love, recognized
as one of the most emotional in
history, that Columbia Pictures
has based the story of "A Song to
Remember," currently starring
Paul Muni and Merle Oberon, and
featuring Cornel Wilde as Chopin
at the Majestic Theatre.

"KIND" HOLDUP MAN
SEATTLE, Wash. — When a

wouldhbe holdup man .poked a sup-
posed "gun" into Charlie Hope's
ribs and demanded his money,
Hope thumbed through all his
pockets and faund only a few
cents. Disgustedly, the man then
pulled out a roll of 'bills and si-
lently handed Hope $20.

Annual Crowning Ceremony
Is Scheduled For May 20

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Marga-
ret Dunn will serve as crowner at
the annual crowning of the statue
of the Blessed Virgin Mary on
May 20 at St. James' Church, ac-
cording to plans made a-t a meet-
ing of the Senior Sodality Tues-
day. The attendants will be Miss
Eleanor Coffey, Miss Agnes Bau-
man, Miss Rose Scutti, Miss Hen-
rietta Crowe, Miss Marion DeJoy,
Miss Gloria Arsenault; alternates,
Miss Victoria Pesce and Miss Ruth
Einhorn. ;

The crowning ceremonies to be
held by the Perth Amboy Sodality
Union will take place May 13 at
3:30 P. M., in Waters Stadium,
Perth Amboy. Members of St.
James' * Sodality taking pait will
be Miss Dunn, attendant, Miss
Mary Maher, Miss Rite I>cJoy,
Miss Claire Ernst; alternate, Miss
Marion DeJoy.

Problem of VE-Day "letdown"'
faces the Array and home froat.

H. 'WEAN
ROOFING & SIDING
59 Moffett St., Fords, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R

I

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAT
without Harmful

Draffs OP / Diet
VOGXJE REDUCING

SALON
280 Hobnri,

]im. 302-303
Hours: 11 A. M. tu

» P. M.
P. A. 4-4145

ISELIN THEATRE
Tree Road

FRI., SAT. - APR. 20, 21
Anne Baxter - John Hodiak in

'Sundav Dinner for a
Soldier'

— Also —
"The Fightingr Lady"

SUN., MON. - APR. 22, 23
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello in
"Here Gome the Co-eds"

— Also —
'Murder in the Blue Room'
TUES., WED. - APR. 24, 25

Hedy Lamarr, George Brent,
Paul Lukas in

"Experiment Perilous"
Alao —

'The Falcon in Hollywood'

NOW TO SAT.

DAVID BRUCE LEONID KINSKET
AKQKWTOMKS

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

— Plus —
EDW. ARNOLD

"Main St. After Dark"
- Extra -

Academy Award Winner
"I WON'T PLAY"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

MUMM

"Vl
IN M-G-M'S

n'HPisnni l NOAH 8 EERY. l r .

STARTS NEXT THURS.
'KEYS of the KINGDOM'

Strand
Laughs vie with thrills in the

treatment of RKO Radio's mur-
der mystery drama, "Having Won-
derful Time," starring Pat
O'Brien, George Murphy and
Carole Landis, with Lenore Au-
bert featured. The story is based
on.Ci-aig- Rice's characters in that
author's popular detective novels.

Malone (O'Brien), attorney and
amateur sleuth, Justus (Murphy)
and Helene, his bride (Miss Lan-
dis), are inseparable friends, al-
though Helene is always getting
Malone into hot water with the
police as the result of her esca-
pades. It is to avoid being grilled
by the police that Malone insists
on accompanying them on their
honeymoon.

Majestic
It seems a little strange that a

woman whose string- of conquests
•equals that of such notorious
sirens as Pompadour, Du Barry,

THRU

WEDNESDAY

APRIL 25TH

FIRST RUN ALL STAR PROGRAM

Extra Added Attractions
"Mighty Mouse and the Pirate"
"Mr. Chimp at Coney Island"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.
"MEET ME IN. ST. LOUIS"

starring Judy GARLAND - Margaret O'BRIEN'
Mary AS TOR - Marjorie MAIN

plus Edward ARNOLD in
"MAIN STREET' AFTER DARK"

SUN. THRU TUES.
Chas. LAUGHTON - Ella RAINES in

"THE SUSPECT"
plus a Joyous Laugh Musical

"RECKLESS AGE"

with Gloria JEAN - Jack GILFORD

Wed. Thru Sat.: "OBJECTIVE; BURMA"

THRU
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 25th

ANNE WILLIAM

i: BANKHEAD COBURN BAXTER EYTHE

VINCENT P R I C E • M1SCHAAUER -"SiQ RUMAN • VLAPWSOKOLOFF '

• Agency for

Imperial Washable Wall Paper
. . guaranteed to be WASHABLE and FADEPROOF!

'WINDOW SHADES '"
On new rollers pr made to fit your windows on your own roller*.'

Reasonable Prices

NEW YORK
Wall Paper & Paint Co.

358 State St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1722

A Song to
iememkr) « TECHNICOLOR

stenng

MUNI - OBERON
•a * CORNEL WILDE

HiHA FOGH-GEORGE G0ULQUR1S

mmffl
Doors
Open
12:30

Sat. & Sun.

NEXT ATTRACTION

'Princess and The Pirate'
—Slid BIG HIT—

"ESCAPE M THE FOG"

BUY WAR
BONDS AT

THIS THEATRE

f NOW PLAYING M
BIG FEATURES 4P

PAT CAROLE
O'BRIEN. LANOfS

HAVING A

LENORE RICHARD GIORJA

HUBERT.MARTIN. HOLDEH
— 2ND FEATURE-

BELLE OF THE WKQW
—snd BIG

'Zombies On


